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OR,
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THE BOY -WIZARD.
BY BARRY RINGGOLD.
CHAPl'ER I.

/

_,

PERILOUS RIDING.

· "QUICK. Ned I quick, Torn, or we are lost!"

/

Tbe " wooden people" alluded to hy the hlln·
ter were toys or all descriptions, carried ,..ia a
box in the wagon.
In fact, Tom D rrick and his a•8ist.ant, the
Dutch bov, Yoboo, were skillful 1oy-nia~ers,
wbo, not finning their business very goon In the
little settlement where t.bey hHd be.!!n ('arry:ng
it on, were now emigrating to Tur•on, nrncll
·-fur ther south, where t bey would find more
white people than they had bitberto met with,
anrl consfq11entlv, more customers.
With the rope T om threw to bim, Ne.] made a
secure bitcb a~und the wh Pel spoke$, and a'so
in the hoops about the canvas t op, Tb n fastening the other part or the line 1.0 a r ot'kv spur, he
still bad enough of th e lone; rope left to pa~s it
over tbe hacks anri unrl er tbe bellies of the two
hor:es, after whi~ he made ft second bi•ch.
"DJ you thinlr tbut will hold'!" rnquired
Tom.
' · I'm shore or it. 'fbe rope is a big one. you
know, and, b esides, these r ocks will keep otr Lhe
wind a li ttle."
"Are we safe in thlf wagon1" inquired Grace.
"Yes, you're ~afPr thar, n ?•l!, tuan you'rl be
anywhar else. Haltoa! byar she comes!" added
Ned, a s he sprung into the vehicle, with tbe tornado roariog at bis heels.
"Heaven h• lp u sl" cried GracP, as she clune;
to h er brother, whil" the gale, with the roar of
many thunders, striking the wagon. mu<ed it
to shake, reel; and tip, as 1f, in spite or the
strong rope, it would turn over the edge of the
prec •pice.
"llfein gollies!" cried Y9hon. "How rlem wag·
in rockeli Ls ! I hope we safes ebberyt'iogs-der
j'.lmpiag·jacks, der dancin' monke • s, mi~ der
tittle bells on der head, der babies dat can
sbp eak, der sbteam-engin's dot can go midout
&bteam, der little watches dat goes, too, already,
fur only five c ent apiece, der sbky-rocket•. pinwheels. anrl all der odder p"ll't ob der shtock,
wbicb CO<tis us mooch trouble aud expensbe,
and last, and de mo•t pr• cious ob all, I haf
bop•• we s1f•s Grace Derrick I"
"Paek tbntl" said N erl. "Grace i~ not a part
of the stock, anv way you kin fix it!"
Yohon was looking admiringly At the girl,
who, .however, did not seem at all pleasea with
his regards, for she turned her back to him, and
spoke to her broi;ber.
Bv this ti:ne her a·l arm bad somewhat subside<!, for tbe tempest, violent as it was, could
not burl the wagon from the rope which held
it.
Tbe canvas -top, however, w<1s driven in, and
it seemed as if i~ must soon collapse, should the
g gle continue much longer to blow with sucb.
furv.
J'ifeanwbile a. large rubber blanket bad been
carefully wrapped around the box in which tbe
toys and fl.reworks were p!icked, to prevent
their being dam<i1red by the rain, which had
founrl its way t.hrnu11;h the canvas, and was
drnpning-Ahont thP interior.
"The wind soern• to increase, instead of gc.in1r ilownl" rf!m1rked Tom.
"Y0u're right, thar," stiid N•il, "and"- He
was !nterrupterl by a snAppiag sonnd, and at
· tbe same moment, one of the horses commenced
to plunge sideways, in its efforts to prevent it-

"Ye!', su"e as never wass, we's dead, already,
if Sllmedings cants not he done!"
The flrot i;peaker was Grace Derrick. a. lovely
brun ette o:' fif teen , tbe second was Yobon, a
Dutch lad , 01te year older; the two persons
wbom the girl addre;sed w er e Tom Derrick, her
brother, wilo was of her own age, and N ed
T1·ansom-E. you1111; bunter, of sixteen.
Taese four p eople who occupied a. canvascovered w t 5on, drawn by a c1uple of stout
horses, wer i now in a situation of great peril.
The vehi~le was being directed along a r00ky
pl.tll, near I-lie edge of a lengthy hight, aipo,g
the rocky range of bills south of Bill Williams's
Mountain, ,\.riz rna.
Toe sun bttd just gone down in a m ass of ragged-looking bhck clouds, which wer e whirling
round and rnund, while the howling of a coming
tornado, wit.h the r oar of l'iillinj? sheets of rain,
saluted the ~ars of tbe party.
Tbe gale Rppro!icbiag with great rapidity,
threatener! ~o st rike the canvas top of the wagon
"broadside on,'',and whirl it over theeclge of tbe
preciphe, d i,sb ing it upJn the roe~ a hundred
feet below~
There was no room to turn tbe bor~es, as
pointed m asses of ro'!k iay on the east sUe of
tbe Vf'bicle, within a few feet of it. It was evident that llQ hu'llan beiog C'>Uld stand against
the furious wind whicb came thundering on.
Tbe occnp'.lnts or tbe cpnveyaoc~, were tbey to
.lump 0•1t upon the pqtb, would, a minut.e later,
be lifted fr<>m tbeir feet and blown from the
lofty big".t.
· "Oh, den! what shall we do'I What can we
do'I" cried ,G race, clasping ber small hands together, as tbe tornado drew every moment
nener.
"Don't you fret about it, little one!" said Ned
Trmsom, as be sprung lightly from the wagon.
"Jest throw me tbe end of our rope, Tom I" he
a <Med to tho girl's brother.
Seen upon his feet in tbe light, N ari Transom
was a stro·1g, well built young fellow, with
brpwo curly hair, blu e eyes an'1 a hands'lme reH e wore the usual custume of a
S'lh¥-~ face.
bnnter--con•istir:ie: of a buck>kin shirt, leggin~.
coonskin cap 1 nd a hroad belt cnnt11ining a pistol
and a l"ng knife-th e latter hav ;n!\' a h'lndle,
Jl"tllcb Tnm, bim•elf, h ad carved from the horn
·o( a bufhlo 11e had sbnt.
"What -11 re vou goine; to do with the rope,
N e:!?" inqui ·a-I Torn as he thrAw it..
"To saVA you all with it, includin' tbe wooden
peop1e. too ~· ·
"Ho! bo!" cried Tom. "It wouM be a loss
it those tbin~s should get smashed! Hurry! for
God'a sake!''
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1101f from being blown over the edge of the
b~bt.•

Grace uttered a shriek of terror, for it seemed
as if both horses were about to go over the
brink of the rocky elevation.
"De rope haf give way I T'under and blitzen I
if dem horses goes, den we all goes tool" shouted Yobon.
"Yes, the rope bas broken I" cried Tom.
"What's to be done?"
As quick as a flash, Ned picked up another
rope in the wagon, fastened one end to a hook,
on the inside of the vehicle, and took, with the
other part, a turn about his body. .
'Ihen be sprung boldly out, to be hurled off
bis feet, as be bad expected, against one of tbe
horses. S eizing the bridles of the horses, be
j erked their beads away from tbe edge of the
bight, and using them as a shield from the
wind, be forced tbem up against the cones of
rock. This gave- tbe rope which bad broken
sufficient length to enable him to take another
hitch about one of tbe rugged masses, while at
the same time, he shoved the line further from
the beads of the horses, for be rightly judged
that it was their biting at the strands wbicb bad
cau~ed it to give way.
Still keeping under the "lee" of the animals,
Ned regained the wagon, to be greeted with applause by both bis friends-Grace and Tom
Derrick.
"That was a bold move!" said the latter.
"It's lucky you came with us. We couldn't
get along without such a friend1-could we,
Grace?"
Tbe latter, blushing slightly, answered in a
low voice, but with much warmth:
"No, indeed, he is the bravest boy I ever
saw."
Yobon frowned.
"If so be's be not baf been here. I would baf
done de same as him, already I Dere was nottings so berry praves in dem doings!"
"P11ck tbat,-Yobonl" cried Tom. "A better
band than !.,OU at toy-makingL excepting myself, never slung' the glue. You can carve a
ruonkE'y's bead, or can make a set of little
cbairR, or a Chinese boat quicker than most of
the craft, but when it comes to trials of this kind
you're not at home like Ned here."
"You finds I can do odder t'ings, 'fore we
glts through dem travel to Tuscon. I can risks
mr. life, any day, to safe Miss Grace I"
'l don't doubt your pluck, Yobon," said
•rom, who was well disposed toward so skillful
an eRsistant.
"Do you floubts mein plook1 neider, Miss
Grace?" inquired Yohon of the 111rl.
"J have never sean you tried, 'was the reply.
"I onlv hopes es you will. I bats as mooch
_ plook es Ned Transom I"
"•me, Yobon, that will do. This is no time
for band' in~ wordR," said Tom.
Yohon looked sullen, and turned bis back to
cbe speekPr.
MPanwbile the storm conrinued to rage, but,
&flt!r dnlrj the wind subsided, although tbe
rein still fp I In torrents.
Tbe bc.rses were again put In mot.ion, and, an
hour later, the party reached a sort of natural
arobway, near the center of a bill.

Through this archway a broad stream rushed
impetuously, but there was a wide, fiat rock on
one side of it, and here the travelel!S concluded
to pass the night.
The horses were unhitched, tied to a rugged
projection end fed with oats, after which, Ned
having found a snqg alcove in the side of the
rocky wall, said be would there make bis quarters.
Yobon also brought a blanket to the bollow1
which was large enough for four .people, ana
the twain soon were in a deep slum her. As for
Tom and bis sister, each slept in opposite side11
of the wagon.
CHAPTER IL
ADRIFT.

IT might have been about two hours after be
closed bis eyes, when Tom was awakened by a
strange sidelong motion of the wagon.
~e spru~ up, and looked about him in surpnse.
The vehicle be occupied was adrift I
Yes there could be no doubt of this, for, although the night was dark, be could see, by the
light of bis lantern the waters rushing on all
sides of him, bearing the conveyance with
them.
Thew heels touched bottom, but so strong waa
the current tbat the wagon was dragged Blong
by it with great rapidity.
"What is the matter, Tom?" inquired Grace,
who was roused by the flash of the lantern,
which Tom now held above bis head to obtain a
better view of bis situation.
"We are afloat," be replied.
"Why, bow did it happen!" inquired Grace,
rising in alarm.
"Tbe rain must have caused, tho watsr to.
ove flow the fiat rock on which was the wagon,
and have washed it oft'."
"What will become of us'r"
"We'll fetch up somewhere, before long, I
hope," said the boy.
•·But the wagon will sirik. We shall be
drowned."
"~t is not deep enough for that. We ere being
drawn along tbe bottom by the force of the current."
"Cannot we get ashore?"
"Not in such a current as this."
"Where are Ned and lohonl How far are
we from them?"
"I cannot tell, because it is so dar.k. Probably they know nothing of our situation.''
"Is there no way to stop our course!"
"There is none at present. This stream, is, I
think, a branch of the R io Verde. , we may be
stopped by rocks, before long."
"Will not the wagon be dashed to pieces
against them 1"
"No, for I can deaden the speed by me1rns of
this,'' said Tnm, pointing to a long· pole, wbicb,
with many other useful articles, was lo tne vehicle.
"Perhaps, If you shouted, Ned might bear us.
and rome to belp us."
"Not ·he. He sleeps like a porpoise, when be
once closes his eyes. Besides, I think we've beeo
going this way .{or some time, and are too far
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off for him to hear us, e'en if wa ihould cry
out."
"Hark! what is that noise aheadl"
"You h< a r tbe roaring of the falling raintbat is all.'
"It is to(• loud for rain."
.• S le cam11 to her brother's side. and, le!lning
on bil arm. peered tbrough'1;be gloom.
la the distance, she fanc(ied sbe saw something whit.1, and pointed it out to Tom.
''You are right," be said, "I think it is a
c1taract!"
Tbe two ooked at each other, in dismf.\y.
"There is nothing can save us, now!" she
cried. "1'"e wilt be carried over the brink or
tbe cataract I"
"L9t me see what I can do with this pole,"
S3.i<I Tom.
He seized the pole, and strove to retard the
speed of thr, wagon, but in vain. The long staff
flew from mder him, ere be could bring any
fore ' to be1 r ui;>on it.
"Tbis is rettrng serious l" b e cried,
Ho reflec .ad, trying to tbink of some plan for
escaping, b 1t be only lo~t time.
Tne two ' .ould now plainly see the white water or the c 1taract, showing tbrougb the gloom,
not more ti an five hundred feet beyond.
Meanwh i e the forc3 of the current seemed to
become gr iater, tbe n earer t 1e wagon was
drawn to w. rd tbe p erilous brink. ·
"On, wh 1t..shall we dol" cried Grace, wring·
ing her ban ls.
"I will t y to strike one of the rocks with a
rop9l" said l'om.
Fastenin;· one end of hi~ rope to a rimi; in the
vehicle, he n ade a slip-noose at the other end,
and tbrew i •.
The no'.ls: fell short.
Again be tried, but without success.
Tile roar of tbe '!Rtaract was now almost
deafening. fo r the dangorous brink was not
more than 1 -bun Ired feet distant.
"We are "On e! we are lost!" cried Grace, as
the wagon · ;as swept on.
Tom con inned to throw the rope, but .still
witllout suness.
,
A11 llt on<'e, when the conv1>vance wns within
fifty feet of the white, roaring water>, tbere
was a sbocl;, wbicn Y,nrew hoth Tvm and his
Si3t!'r 011' th ·i r feet.
"We bav ~struck on a. sand-bank," cried the
boy.
"Then w e are saved-are we not1" said
Grace.
"I hope t '1e bank will bolcl us.''
As be spok e, however, be felt tbe wagon slowly • ·<' inging a way from the sandy barrier.
A ~•1ioi be essaved to tbrow bis r op3.
T bii
tirre the nor«e caa~nt about the broken trunk
of a sapliu .:. Tum pulled th!' lin e taut, and,
after the v c bicle was drawn funher, be p erceived tbat .bA rope held it..
The furi o 1s watHS wen• n ow roaring and
tumbling on both sides of th1> imp• t·il e t couple,
and it wa• evirl~nt that the slender sap~ ing
wouM •'>an :ive w,.v,
"Hark!" ~ried G•ace, laying ·a hAnil on her
brother's arm. "Did not you hear a. sbouti'"
Tom listened.
H Hoo-whoop!
Halloal balloal wbar are

youP was faintly borne tO the ears of the listeners.
•·It is Ned calling usl" said the girl.
"You are rigbt."
Then, clapping both hands to his mouth, Tom
answered:
"Here we er>, adrift! Come and help us, or
we will be lost!"
Again the shout was beard, but this time it
sounded further off than before.
" He is 9oing away from, instead of coming
toward us, ' said Tom.
He shouted again, but it was evident tbet his
voice, which was not so powerful a• Ned's, did
not reacb the ~oung bunt•r.
"I noricPd a plJlce where the stream branched
oft', and Ned must have taken that route," said
Tom.
" Would be not see your lantern if you waved

it1"
.
" I'm afraid not. There are trees on the bank

behind us, where it curves a little, aud tbey ·
would hide the Jigbt."
·
He waved the lantern. Then be fastened it
to the ena of tbe pole, and rahed it on high.
.But it was plain that the light was not seen.
Meanwhile tbe S3pling to which the noose
held, s.waye:I and cruckecJ.
It seemed every moment abnut to 11ive way.
" We wi II get no bel p from Ned. l'm sure of
that," snid Tom.
In fact, the voice of the young bunter, when
he shouted, now could hardly be heard, which
sb0wed that be was fest i ncreasir>g the distance
between hlai and bis two irnpllriled friends.
Suddenly a h • PPJ thongbc fl•shed into Tom's
mind.
He went t o the box in wbicb 'ibe toys and
fireworks b<id t bus far been kept dry by means
of the rubber cloth,
Opening t!:Je lid .w ith a hatchet, be took out a
long sky.rocket.
•· GJOd l" cried Grace; clapping her bands.
"Ned will see that !"
"Of course he will. That will shoot away
up. abnve the trees. and be can't help seeing it.''
He pointed the stick so tbat tt would go slantingly upwa rd from under the cover of the
wagon, and lighted the powdered en:! of the
rorket.
There was a his~ing sound, a stream of fire,
11nd with a loud whiz. u-p went the fiery tl1ming
signal tbrou~h the fa l 10g rain, t 110 clrops of
which, catchrng the lurid light, looked like little
balls of gold.
"I',11 set off anotber," said Tom.
He did so, end then the two-stood list•ning.
Several minutes ha~ pas.~ed, when both beard
the voice of their hunter friend, now drawing
nearPr.
"Hallo~ I b Rlloal"
Just tben the sapling cracked louder than befu~
•
"His e:ivin'! way," shouted Tom. "The rope
is slinning off!''
" We ore lost, after all!" cried Grace despairingly.

"Cheer upJ" ~aid her hrotber. "I have another plan, H you will help me.''
Tbere were several ropes in the wagon.
Tom fastened the end of one of tbese to aa

)
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anvil, whfob among other useful utensils, was
in tbe vehicle,
"What ere you dolngt" inquired tbe girl
"I am golng to anchor the wagon 1"
"It wffl not bold,"
"It wjll bold long enough, I think, for Ned to
reacb us!"
Assisted by Grace, he succeeded in rollil'g the
anvil aver tbe edge of tbe wagon. It struck
tbe stream just as the sapling on tbe bank gave
way.
,
Tom hauled his anchor-rope taµt, and fastened
it to tbe ring in the wagon.
The latter was drawn on, but much slower
than before.
"Tbe anchor dral_!'s," said Tom, "but I think
Ned will be here in time to save us from going
over tbe briuk."
He went to the front cf the v ehicle and,
thrusUog bis pole inro lbe water, was now enabled to retar~ the bead way of the vehicle still
more.
CHAPTER III.
Al.~

INTERRUPTION.

"liALLoA! What's de matter mit mein
footst"
Such was the exclamation which broke frcm
Yobon, about a quarter of an hour afte1· the
wagon had dritted off with Tom and bis
sister.
The Garman bad been awakened by the wasli
of the water, wb'ch had ri~en to the hight of
the hollow in wbich be anti Ned w~re J~· ing.
"What's upr' inquired Ned, awakened by bis
companion's cry.
"~ein foots bef de dropsy mit de water
risin'." answered Yobon.
"Hallos I Tbe rein bas swollen the stream
so that it bas <:ome into tho hollow!" cried Ned,
springing to his feet.
He looked out of tbe hollow, bot he could see
nothing of thjl wagon .
M<'anwhile the two horses, up to their knees
in water, were neighiDg and splasbiog about
with their heels.
'fbe youog bunter at once comprehended that
the wagon was adrift.
He aorl Yobon having led the horses to a dry
plAce made them fast to a tree, and then started
off to look for the vehicle.
They shouted again and again, but heard no
resnonse.
Finally they came to a place where anotbPr
stream brancbPd df from the main one. As it
bad the swifter current, Ned wrongly judged
that the wagon had floated off in this direc-

tion.

The two boys ran along the bank, but they
saw no sign of the ohj ct of their search.
At last they beheld the skv-rocket, shooting
far up above the tops of the trees on the bank of
the other stream.
"Hyar we , ar&! · Now we know how we kin
flod them!" cried the hunter. " H ad th e
sitr11al been sent up sooner, it would hev been
better."
"Mein gollies, what 11- pityl" exclaimed Yo·
0

hon.

"What's a pityt''
"Why, dem shky-rocklnsl

Elery one of

I

dem is worf nine cent apieee,-and dere dey'a
tJeio' wasted!"
A• he spcke, another rocket shot ·into the air.
Ynhon fRirly wrung bis hands.
•· O o, Lort! Eightern cent gooe ~ode waste!
Dere's trouple and exp•nshe mit makin' dem
shky-rocktns, and de. profit is small; and dere's
dat fel!~r t'rowin' dem away es if d·JY wast not
goot for notting At all, already I"
"Pack tbat, Yob on I It's luckv , I kin tell you, that the rockets war thar to -t se. Ef I'm
not mistook, th!'! lives of our p.1rds -are in
daoJ?erl"
I
"And couldn't dey safe dere l:fes midout
wastm' dem dee rockinst"
To tbi" Ned rnarle no reply. He hurried
a loog, and soon reached the bank of the other
stream.
He bad not proreederl far when be saw the
lantern, and also the white waters of the cataract.
•·Quick, Yohon. Shore as you'1 e born our
friends are being carried tovrard a catarac~l
We bev not a moment to lose!"
" Mein t'undrrsl I cooms mlt c'e shpeedins
of ten t'ousand lightnin's if Miss Gr ce i• in dei:,.
perils!" cried Yobon, as be quicken• d bis pace.
His legs were short, and as be wii - very stout,
be stumbled and fell flat, bumpi ng his nose
agaiost a rock.
"Ab! iib! m•in nose is prokens!" be bowled.
"Coom here, Ned, and b~lpins n e up, for I
dinks rl1> knee-pans Pm prokens, too "
Tee hunter, however. sped on, but be bo.d
not gone rneny pace~ . wben be be 11eld half a.
dozen pairs of fierce eyeb111ls gleam ng through
tbe darknPss, from behind a ruck:: ledge, just
ahead of birn.
'
N•d quickly crouched, anil well ·t wqs that
be did so, for the wbiz of several cl ·ad!y sba.fts·
uow was bPard, as they cut the air hove him.
"I_n juns!" cried the boy as be lurn•d iind
bounded towar,d the tbicke\ from "' .1icb be bad
lately emerged.
He met Yobon running towiird b· m, full tilt, •
and the bodies of the two came togdber with a
loud thud.
" Acb !" grunted Y ohon. " Mein nose est
now double prokens! Canst you see where you
es c goin'sl"
Whiz! whiz! came two more Joni? arrows,
the point of one grazing the speaker's already
injured nose.
--" T'underl Wiis est der matter mit noses
dis night, already1" bowled the boy.
.
"Tnjuns!" yelled Ned, with such terrific force
in Y ohon's ear that the little Dutch lad believed
one of the arrows bad passed t brou~b the side
of his bead. "Come, thar's falleo timber i'l the
thicket, and thar we kin make a staudt"
"Sbt!lndt sbtand! I canst not sbtand mit a
bole in mein knee-pans!"
"Well, then, run, ef you're afeerd, and
leave me in tbe lurch!"
"No! no! I runs if you runs. but I makes no
run if you not makes him, tool"
"Good! Come on, then!"
And, seizing Yobon by the arm, Ned half
dragged the limping boy toward the thicket.
They soon gained tbe pile of fallen timber,
when. treeing his rifle from the rubber sheath,

-
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in wbloh be bad ept it dry, the lad pointed it
toward bis foes.
"How manv .est derer• coolly inquired Yobon, as he also freer! and cocked bis piece.
"Half a doi: •n, I r eckon. Wait till they git
nearer, 'tore y er fire! "
"Btt.b I I plaz% away now!" answered the
Dutch youth, as lie pulled trigger.
The outline of a hideous form was seen to
leap up from the bank along wbicll it had - been
approaching on bands and knees. _A horrible
gurgling sort of grunt' was heard as this tlgure
fell upon its head .
"Well done, Yvhon !" said Ned. "You're a
I
:..
good •hot for a toymaker ."
" I ploogs him , you can bets. l's a needle·
. gun poy, I is." ·
A-s be spoke he proceeded to reload.
Me!lnwhile N dd was watching his chance,
All at once be s'l.w a head proj ecting above a
log ou his right, and a long arrow pointed ·
toward him.
Tbe ring of bis piece w'as beard, a::id the savage fell back, bis arrow flying up into the f\ir,
as a bullet passed through his breast.
"Tne varmints will be more keerful now,"
said t~unter; "but we kin not atrof'd-to-lose
time, ef we'd save that poor girl and her
brother. We must try to git round 'em in the
dark, so as to strike the place whar the wagon
bas drifted."
"'I proofs- of dat plans," answered Yohon.
"We must saten der girl, if we die mit der
attempts."
"CJm s, then," said Ned, agreeably surprised
to discover that he had -.!"itb him so plucky a
comp'l.nion.
They stole away from the timber, and finally
passed round a rock to the rignt of tbe bank,
without being seen by the savages.
Th en they again made toward the stream;
but as they appro!!.ched it they saw the outlines
of many dark forms on the sbor~
Tbe Indians p erceived them at the same time1,
and wi t h hideous yells, they now came mak• inf. toward the m.
·
'Too bad!" cried Ned, sadly. "We cannot
r each our friends, and I fear they will be dra.wn
over the cataract."
" Acb ! t'ousa.nd t'unde s, it est too ba.d I" an·
swered Yobon.
Tbe two sped on away from the Indians, and
• finally concealed themselves in a hollow,
am ong fragm ents of rocks, hoping that their
pursuers would pass them.
The hollow being hidden by sbrubbei'Y-, -the
Indians glided by without seeing tbem.
Then they emergec!_ from their hiding-place,
to behold a number of their foes, apparently
on watch, between them and the stream.
At the same moment they beard the neighing
of horses on their right, and beheld a couple of
dim forms leading off Tom's team.
"The tbievin' varmints! they shall not hev
the horses, if I kin purvent it," s 1id Ned.
·
"No, dey moost not baf der horses!" said
Yobori. "Dem is goot peasts, wort a hundred
tollarapiece; but bow canst we safe demf"
- " Follow me," whispered Ned.
Crouching, the two glided off after the savages, wbo had possession of the team,

"Apaches!" whispered the bunter when they
were close to their roes. •• They are b~tb 1ounf
brave8. We must wo:·k quick, but w1tbou
noise. You bave your kuife, Y ohnn1"
. •·Yes, ye•; l baf him all rigt>t," ans,.•ered
the boy, as be dre-w the we.. poa from bio belt.
"You take the chap on youc left, an' I'll see
to the one on the rigb t," said the hunter. " Fol·
low me; now is our time," he added, as the two
young savages turning into a path, 1iad their
backs to him. -He sprung toward the Indians
as he spoke.
Yobon attempte~ to follow, but bis foot
cau~b ' a rocky protuberance, and he fell heavily
agamst one of the Apaches.
"Hay! wbat'a blunders!" be muttered," but
it won't safe yer puddins," be continued, as he
caught the savage by the throat with 'botb
hands.
Tbe two fell to the ground in a strugglti. Yo·
hon tried to use his knife, but bii imtagonist
was too quick for him, and be had lifted bis
tomahawk to brain him; when Sed, who bad
knocked the other Indian sen•eless with a blow
from the butt of bis pistol, served the second
one in the S<tme manner.
A yell behind tbe two indicated that they had
been seen.
"Can you ride?'' inquired Ned of the Dutch
boy.
\
'
"Yes, mit or mitout der saddle," was the reply.
" 'Good I Come, then! Hyar are the Apaches
aft;Pr us, on horseback, too!"
Yohon got upon a rock, and thence threw
himself on one of the horses, while Ned mounted another.
"Now, Yobon, we'll streak it. Thar'! 'bout
fifty ot tbe varmints behind us. I didn't tbiok
tbar war so manv."
Tb 9 two urged their horses forward , and
away tbey went, with toe speed of a whirlwind, the whoors and ydls of their pursuers
ringing in their ears,
CHAPTER IV.
UNEXPECTED "'FOES.

IT was the sight of the rQCkets, sent up by
To:n Derrick from the wagon which had-,drawn
a roving band of some fifty Apache warriors
to the banks of the stream.
"Have they come at last! I think I SPe our
two friends," said Grace, noticing a couple of
dim form~ stealing alonJZ the shore.
"That's good." said Tom. "Thill way, i'ied
and Yohon. Here we are!" he added, ra~ng
his voice.
At that moment the sharp crack or rifles,
further up the stream, was· heard, fQllowed by ·
tbe wild yells of Indians.
"Ohl dear, what does that mean1" gasped
the girl.
Tom peered through the gloom, and, raising
bis lantern a little, he was enabled to faintly
make out the two forms on the shore as those of
savages.
·
"Jerusalem I" ho ejaculated, "we are in for
it, now. Those are not our friends; they are
Apache-red-skins!"
" Theq our fate will be wof801 even than l

~:&:peC'ted,"

gasped bis sister. "Better would it so ja1?ged a manner as to make it •ook as If ft
be for us to be klll~d by going down with the baa been broken, led tb" bor>e fa · enough to
cataract, than to faU into tho bands of those hring the wheels of the conveyEace on the
horrible people I"
slope. He tben took the animal l;ack to the
On bearing tbe yells of their comrad es, the pl uce wb ence _be bad conducted it, .lDd secured
two savages bad securely ill8te ned tbe r ope it Lo the tree as be bad found it.
which bad been about tbe sapling, to a spur of
A vigorous J.USb on the wagon 'low sent it
rock, so that the wagon was no w firmly held. rolling down the bill, t he boy climt iug into the
Tom bad seen the In<lians do this; then be back part of it as it went.
noticed that th
an off ~-the direction of the
It soon st ruck the bottom of the l ill, and the
rifle-shots.
impetus it bad thus r ecerved sent it forward for
"They have left s, at any rate, for the pres- some paces into the long gra is.
ent," be said.
~
"Her:::; we are, as snug 8 8 you ]•lease,'' said l
"But they k oow we cannot get ashore, and Tom. " All we have now to do is "'fo keep
tbey will come back for us."
qiiiet.. "
" I r eckon rn."
''But suppose the Apaches shou l :I take a no" Can we do nothing to escape tbem 1''
tion t o ccm P this way 1"
"I will try."
''They will not-at least not at present. If
As be spoke, tbe boy cut loose th e rope which I'm not mistaken, they are after N ed . an~ Yobeld the anvil, causing the wegon to drift near- hon.''
er to the brink of the catarect.
"Ob, Tom, be will be killed I"
'l'ben be S£ized the rope which was secured to
"No, no, Yohon is a plucky boy , but be is
the rock, and commenced to haul upon it.
careful, too."
In this way, as•isted by the water, Ire drew
"I did not mean Yobon. I was t hinking oftbe vehicle close to the hank. of-"
"Now we can g et out and run away," said
"NecH"'
Grace.
"Yef;."
"I am not going to leave my goods," said
"Humph I You must not think too much of
Tom. "I mean to take the w agon with me."
him. He bas not a good trade, like Yobon, and
"How can you do that! 1;ou can not pull it is n ot neerly so saving."
up on the bank."
'
_
"I don't know what you mean, " said Grace,
"No, but a hor se can," and, es be spoke,,_ Tom cold Iv.
pointed to one ot tbe Indians' horses tied to a
"Well, th en, I 'll be frank with y ou. I think
tree, a few paces off.
Y ohon would make you a better husband than
"Ob,Torn,weonlylosetimo. Our lives are N£d."
·
worth more than perrnnal property.
" Fie!" belf laughed his compa'li.on, "who
"The varmint,s-sbell n cJ; ~e t my things, if I was speaking of husbands! That h just like a
know mysflf," was the ~eeolute a11swer.
boy I The moment a girl shows one a lit tle
Having sprung out and hule<l in th e slack of kindness, ell tbeothers think she-we ·its to marry
the rope, with wbicb he took rnme extra turns him ."
about the rocky •pur, the boy went to tbe horse,
"Pack it, 'sis;' we'll say no m ore about it,
loosened it, and led if\ to tbe. Fb or'!.
then. I Lope both our friends caL save thernIt did :JOt rake him long to bitC'b the rope to selve• I"
.
the animal. Then be nrj!ed the latter forward,
"Well, here we are, talking, wb1n we ought
and in a few minutes the wagon was drawn to be silent. The Faveges mey bea1 us." - .
UJ>On the bank.
"I reckon not, with that catarac" r ~ ariug on
By this time the .rain ha<l ceased to fail, and, our left."
the cloud~ bavfog broken, th ere Voas a dim light
Tom bad previously extin!l"uished his lantern,
to fhow the two travelers bow they were sit:i- and he now lean ed forward, peering over the
ated.
grass at the bill-top.
They were on the summit of a bill, which bad
He saw several dusky forms there, and"1ly
a smooth, gradual slope to a plain below, cover- their manner, as well es he could discern in the
ed with tell, waving l?l'a~s.
rlirn li1?ht, be judged that these s11 vages were
"That 1?rass will h:de us at night from our comm enting on th" supposed loss oft be we;rnn,
enemie•," said Torn.
which they evidently thought bad been carried
"But it would not take tbem long to find us." ov•r the falls.
"N.l, not it they looked for us."
Fina II}• they disappeared, end, not long after,
"Wllat do you m an 1"
the yell• and wbo"ps o( the wbol0 band in pur" I mean they will not look for us. I will sui t of Ned and Yobon, were beard in the disleave the rope rn that . it will have th e appear· tanC'e.
ance of having p a rted, a nd t be "8.Vaees will
"We have shaken them oil'. nicrly,'' mid
think it broke, end tha t we were carried over Torn. "They are going further fro m m, every
the falls.
moment."
"B•1t the horsP! T Gey will miss the horsP."
"Ry the noise I •bould judj!'e they were aftu
"No, for I mean to leave the horse wbere I our fri ends," remarked the girl.
founri it."
"Yes, •o I think. I hope they are on my
"How, then, can we r each the plain below team. Tbo8e are good, EWift horses-''
ust"
.
The boy now g~t out of the conveyanre, and,
"Easily. There ls slope enough for lhe wagon. with the assistance of Grace, be contrived to
it once started, to run down tbe hill, by itself." draw the vehicle still further into tbe graEs.
So saying, the lad having first cut the rope i!!__ • ..:'hen, re-entering it, the young woman en•
0
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deaYored to compose herself to sleep, while her
brother stood watch.
At last Grace fell asleep, and did not awaken
until morning, when sbe beheld Tom,seated with
his head agaiost tbe side of the vehicle, in a
deep slumber.
"Poor brother," she murmured, "I will not
rou se bim."
It was a clear morning, and the sun was just
rising, t he lurid r ays falling on the waters of
the cataract t6 the left, tinting tbem and weaving little rainbows in the spray.
Grace shuddered as she r till.ected what would
have been her and her brother's fate had they
gone over t he p erilous brink, which was n early
forty feat a bove the lower stream into which
tbe cataract fell.
Sharp, j age;ed rocks there received the falling
sheets of foaming wat ers, and on these rugged
masses, the wagon, witb its occupants, would
ha ve been <lashed bad it been drawn much further tban it wa s.
Hi1?b er rose tb.e sun, and Tom soon opened his
eyes.
"H111loa! did I fall asleep?" he inquired.
" Y es, you did."
"Well, wb.at's up? Any sign of the fojuns ?"
"No."
Tom rose and took a· good look over the wav.:"
ing- j!;rass.
Trees and mountains in the distance were
slig htly vaileit bv a thin mist.
•·Nothing in sight. Let's have breakf!J.st."
From a basket Grace took some pro vision~.
whi c ·~ she set out on the toy-box. Botb the
voung people had good appetites, and did full
ju•tice to t he meal.
" Hope Ned and Yohon are all right," said
Tom.
" I believe they are," said Grace. " I bad a
good dt·eam about them.''
"Ob, yes; vou believe in clreams."
"To a certain ext,ent I do. I dre01med they
both ca.me to us with our team, and bitched it
to tbe wa g-on."
"I bopa to gracious that part of the dream
will come true. for we canno.t budge until we
have t he horses."
A couple of hours passed. Finally Tom ventured to mount the hill, whence he obtained a
good vie w of t he country on all sides.
All a t once l~e was startled by the frightened
voicq of)iis sistElr, cdliog- bim:
" Ob, Tooo ! Mlne quick-quick !"
The boy darted down tbe hilL As be drew
near the wagon in which Grace was seated, he
beard a. ru5hing noise in the grass, with which ·
were blended several angry growls.
He was soon in the vehicle, to see bis sister
p~intiog ahead .
There the lad hebeld two pairs of flaming,
bloodsbot eyes, with long, ferocious-lookiog
beans half-hidden bv the grass.
"Rears!" he cried. "1'11 soon fix them."
"But tb'e Indians! Suopose some of them
war• near enough to h ~ar your firin g?"
"Tbat's sol We can't be too careful, situated as we are now. T must usa the spear."
As he spoke, he picked up a spear wbicb,
among other things, be baq brought with him.
fhis spllar had a rope attached to th• end of it.

The boy bad thought he might, in the course of
the journey, have a chance to tak.e some fish
with it.
"The bears have scented our proTislons."
he remarked. " That i3 what has hrought....them
here."
"Suppose we throw them the provisions.
Better they should eat those things than us.''
Tom laughed.
"They'll not eat either, if I know what I'm
about!"
'
"Ob, Tom, _you are not used to baa.rs! You
never killed one in :r.onr life."
"I am going to kill two, now,'' he replied.
/

CHAPTER V .
THE RAFI'.
AWAY went Ned Transom and bis companion,

Y ohon, as previousl.v stated.
The horses they bestrode were good, swift
ones, but it seemed to them ti:Jd.t the Apaches
gained upon them.
.
Although Ned was well acquainted with ttie
country, yet he was a little puzzled to fihd his
way in tha;dark.
Finally, however, be struck the plain at the
base of the bills, and then it was smooth rjding.
The rain having by this time ceased to fall,
the stars gave a dim light, by which the bunter
could just make out the squat little form of his
companion, with his full moon-like face, and
bis bllle eyes twinkling between rolls of fat.
"T'underl" ejaculated the Dutch boy, "dis
ridin' gifs a feller appetites, and dere's all dem
bologna been left in der wagon, excep', what I
bafs mit m e!"
·
"This, it 'pears to me, is no time fur tbinkia'
of the stomach I" said Ned.
"Ach! hoombug! it's de ferr.v time fur de
dinkin3 ob dat, mit do bowels all sbakin', as ir
rley wRst fi ghtin' to seAwhich wast de best feller in der puddirl'-bag!"
"Well, cheer up, Yoho n. I hope we'll git
back to the wagrm, sometime, to -morrow."
).'Yes, if we not losiu' de hair. Dem Injes
gi 's up mit us-n@?"
"Yes, tbey are ~a inin1?-thar's a fact. Wind
up yer 'gri•tle,' Yohon, 'fur I'm goio' to make
a ju•np that'll try yer some, pooty soon."
"Dor j oomp?"
"Yes, 'bout half a mile further on, thar's &
ravine, nin eteen feet wide. and ten dqep,
t.hrougb wbich tbar runs a rapid stream. Thar
was a raft thar, bitched t.o a tree, which me
a.ml my parrl~ left tbar, 'fore I com d to the
settlement t<fOe an escort f_ur mv friend T'>m
and:-his si~ t.er. · I think we are goin' the right
wav to strike it."
" How canst you tell mit de dark?'' "-" Thar's sart'in m•rks which I know-the old,
dead tree we passer!, je•t now, and this big
bowliler we are passing. at presenh."
"You goin's to joomp de horse on -dem
raft?"
"Yes, ef it's still thar."
"Mein gollies I dat will shakes a feller up
0

some.',

Ten minutes later, da.~blng through a wlllow
thicket, the two arrived on the edge of the
ravine.

The Bo7 Wizard.
Below him, in the obscurity, Ned made out
the raft.
"Hyar.sbe is, all right,'' be cried to Yobon,
and, the n ext moment, urging bis horse forward, he brought the animal dexterously upon
the raft. which was about twelve feet in area,
and made of logs, cl~ly lashed together.
Yohon endeavored to follow. Down be
came, but a splash and a gurgle betokened that
he had struck the stream.
"Gif us a lifts, Ned," be said. '.' I cooms
ploomps mit de water I"
As be was close alongside of the raft, Ned
caught bis horse by the bridle, and jerking
upon it, soon bad the animal on the raft.
I Y ohon bad fallen off, and the current had
carried biru under tbe raft.
"Hello! he's a gone coon, ef I don't work
sharp I" cried the hunter.
He was about to plunge into the stream,
when, through an opening, in the center of the
ra!t, he saw something rise, round and dark.
In an instant, be recognized the seat of
Yohou's pants, aod, seizing the slack with both
haods, he pulled the little Dutch boy, gasping
and spcttering, up through the opening between the logs.
"Ach ! tear, l's a drowned rat I I's dead
already!" gasped Yobon, as soon as be could
spenk. "I makes no more joomps like dem .
Der e's a gallons and a half of water in der
stoomickl"
"It "?BS a narrow Pscape-you kin be shore
of that !" answered Ned, as he proceeded to untie th e rope which held the platform of logs to
the stump of a tree un •the bank.
The raft was now carried swiftly along by
the currPnt, and, when it was far down the
stream, Ned could make out the forms of the
Apache horsemen, who were plungi g into the
ravine to swim across, thinking the fugitives
bad kept on.
Soon after the Indians were seen going to
the westward, and were, a few minutes later,
lost to view in toe gloom beyond.
"Thar you are! we've got rid of them varmin ts fur the present, and now we'll git back to
our t wo fr'\ends."
"We canst not gitten back to dem goin's
from nem," said Yobou. "I 'fraits I nefer sees
Mis> Grace again," be odded , with a heavy sigb.
"We will see both Gra<'e and her brother, if
they hev not been carried over that 'farnal
cataract, which war ahead on 'em!"
"Mein gollies ! I 'freits dey been carried
over <!em I" cried Y obon.
"Tb•r was a sand-bank, which I've hopes
s~ped the wagnn. I kno.w that stream well."
' T'ank de Lort !" said Yohon, putting a hand
on, bis heart, "den I may sees de girl-dat
angel-fteiscb-·once more!"
"The stream we are on has a Jong, winding
conrse. After awhile, it flows into another,
wbicb will take us to where t,be one-Into which
tb.e cataract falls will mPet -it, Tnen ell we
hov to do will he to git oft' the raft, and a ride
oft hn If a mile will bring us to the falls,"
"Goot! I den sees mein apple of der eyeJlllein heart-blossom, mPin sweet Grace!"
"Pack it, Yohon. You're not in lon with
tdJatgal1''

" I Jofs her more dan life-more as de best
t'ings in der world-and I means to haf her for
mein franl"
"That is, ef she'll hev you."
"Haf me-yes. You dmks she wouldn't bat

mer'

"Of course I don't know fur shore, but you
mustn't be disappointed -ef she doesn't."
"I would die mit de grief and de tears!
T'ousand t'undersl her brudder proofs ob der
matches."
Then all at once bis eyes flashed.
"You dinks she likens you? No!"
"I did not say so, but I kin sw'ar that I like
ber-bev liked her fur a long time."
"You foolt•. What you dinkf She not
look ins at you!"
"Easy, thar, Yohon; I don't like to be called
a fool!"
"Well, I donts not care for dat. I say you
est a foolt, if you beliefs she ha hens you for one
boosband. She gifens you de sack very quick,
ifs so you try her. I wants you to promise you
not make der try-no'P'
And as he spoke, Yobon shook bis clinched
fist in Ned's face.
"Take your fist away, ef you please!" said
Ned, pushing the boy from him.
_
Tbis enraged the Dutch lad, who was really
jealous of the young bunter, and he now made
a blow at him.
Ned seizetl him by the collar with ono bandby the waistband with the other and slung him
across his hap, to the platform of tbe raft.
Yohon scrambled to his feet.
"Coom l" he cried, "one of us not lenfs dis
raft alifel Draw and defends mit yourself I" be
added, as be pulled out bis knife.
The other youth drew bis, and, at the first
stroke made by his opponent, he·sent bis blade
flying off into tbe ~tream.
•
"Weill" cried Yobon, "you bafs de best of
me now, but we may fight again sometime."
' 1 Any time you like," said Ned, who c<uld
now Lerdly keep from laughing at the appearance presented by his companion, wbosP face,
between the eyes and on eech cheek, was
streaked with mud, against which it bad come
in contact during bis struggles to get upon the
raft,
'
The Jntter drifted on with the current, and
Yobon, who sat on a log a few feet from the
bunt.er, finally dropped to slef'p.
Ned also felt drowsy, but he knew thet It was
·necessary to remain awake, and hti managed to
keep a good watl'h.
AH--at once, Yohon sprung up with a yell,
rubhine; bis seatl
. "What's the matteri" inquired bis com pan- _
!OD,

"You beens playin' jolies on me, no? You
prickens mPin barns mi >, a knife!"
"~ot a hit of it! I don't understand you."
" Somed'inl(s bePn bitens mein hams, and
wak~ns me!" ~airl Yohon, looking around him.
"You mu~t hev dreamed it. Nothing has
been near you!"" Den dert>' s a sbpider or somed'ings mit dat
log. I feelings him, plain enough.''
Ned advanced and looked at tbe log, but be
could see nothing.
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'f'obon M~ down, and again enrleavored to
eompn•e bimself to sleep. Suddenly be jumped
up a second time, as before giving vent to'!- loud
yell.
('
He turn~d quickly, to perceive, in tbe dim
light, a spear, as it was hastily withdrawn into
the water between the logs.
In an instant be plunged bis arm batween the
opening in the timber, and clutched the top-knot
of au Indian !Joy, wbo bad been floating along
beneath the raft. unknown to its occupants,
"Hah! mein fine fellers! I bals you, now!"
cried the Dutch lad.
The young savage made a dart at him with
bis spear, but his opponent avoided it, and
jorked the weapon from bis grasp.
Yohon bad now pulled bis foe upon the raft,
and a des)lerate struggle onsued between them.
The supple Indian was soon astride of the
Dutch youth, bis drawn kuifQ in his right hand,
rahed for a deadly blow.
Ned, wbo, in spite of all bis efforts to the contrary, bad fallen into a doze, knew nothing of
wbat was going on, and bis companion now believed that his fate wa s seal1Jrl.
Down came tbe kn ifo, but Yobon managed to
twist himself, receiving the blade along the skin
of· his ribs.
Having no knife of bis own, be bad recourse
to a huge bologna-sausage in bis pocket, with
wbicb be dealt the sav.age a sounding thwacli
acmss tbe ear.
•
Tbe •ausage being.hard and stale, the stroke
was suffbient to partially stun the Indian, who,
relaxing his hold of his foe, afforded him a
chance to ri>e.
As be did so, the Ap•tche gave a yell, and was
about to aim a second stroke with bis knife at
his antagonist. The latter, however, drove the
stale sausagE!, with all bis force, down the
tbroat of tbe boy, who, uoac 0 u•tomed to this
mode of combat and feeling himself choking,
sprung back ward.
Toe yell of the 1ndian 11,voke Ned, who ran
at once toward tb twain , but, the young Indian leaped into t. e stream, and a moment
later, was out of sight.
Yobon now explained what had happened, to
his companion.
"This is onfortuoit'I" said Ned. "That cbap
was prohably one of the spies of the Apaches,
and he'll now go after· the gang, and tell 'em
wbar we are."
During tbe rest of the night, a good watch
was kept by each of the lads, in his turn.
Morning came. at last, to show them \bat, by
this time. they bad drifted close to the stream
near which they were to di>embark and take to
their horses.
Jmt at sunrise, making the raft fast to the
trunk of a willow, on tbe bank, Ned led bis
horse to land, while Yohon took charge of the
othn anicn a l._
Toe two were seen mounted, riding toward
th!' c1taract, the noise of which coul rl be heard
In the distance, althoug_b it was bidden from
sight by a mist.
__ .

ed the two bears, as they came on toward th.e
wa.eon.
When tbey were witbin a few feet of it,
growling aod showing their t.eetb, be hurled his
weapon.
·
The barbed instrument passed slantingly
through tbe neck of the beast, but the latter
came on as if heedless of the wound.
Tom drew back the spear, and threw it again,
but this time one of the bears caught it in bis
mouth, and snaRPed oft' the handle with bis
strong teeth.
\
. B oth animals, growling fiercely, qrew near
the wagon.
"They will attack us! We cannot h~lp ourselves, now!" cried Grace, in alarm.
" I'll have to use the nfle," said 'l'om, "there's
no other way."
_
He pointed it at the bead of tbe foremost bear,
and fired.
·
Before the boy could reload, both bears were
upon their hind. feet, with their fore-paws on
the Pdge of the vehicle, about to spring in.
Tom strnck each a powerful blow on tbe head
with the stock of the rifle, but this served only
to enrage them.
.
They strove to get into the wa(l;on, but the'r
heavy awkward bodies kept slipping back.
Perceiving that tbe blows he dealt them woulcl
not keep them away, and that tb9y would soon
-effect an entrance mto the vehicle, Tom again
reloaded his piece. On endeavoring to fire, be
discovered that the powder was at present so
dampened by tbe recent rain tbatit would not
ignite. He then looked for an ax wbicb be had
brought with him, but be_ discovered that--tbiS-..
was under so mnny tbin2s tbat ere be could
reach it, hi9 shaggy enemies would be in the
conveyance.
'' HPre they come! They will soon be noon
us!" gasped the girl, as th e two brutes half lifted
tbeir forms over the edge of the wagon. "We
can do nothing!"
And sbe wrung ber bands.
'l'om'3 gaze fell on the toy-box, and a sudden
thought struck bim. He opened the lid, took
out four packs of fire-crackers, conl}llcted them
by m eans of a slender piece of ropll, aad lighting them, flung a couple over the back of each
bear.
·
The reports of tbe " crackers,•~ as they explorled, was heard t.he oPxt moment, and as tbe
spnrks and sheets of fl re flew about their boc!ies,
h ~a ds and eyes, the bears, bewildered and haJf.
blioded, dropped to the ground, trotting 91f
snarling and growling,
"Hooray! there they iro! That was a good
way to goet rirl of 'em. I'll get out a patent for
tbRt." cried Tom.
As the hear• ran oft' in~o the long grass, the
girl hreatbed a •igb of. reliPf,
·
" I am so glad we are rid of them," she said,
"but, will tbPy not come backt"
"Tf they dQ, we have plenty more of tba
cr•~kers for t.bem."
Suddenly Grace clai;ped ~r bands, and gave
a cry of Rlarm.
'-u · s~e !" she said.
" The grass!-tbe dry
11
gras5!
, CHAPTER VI.
A. FIERY RA.OE,
Toni then saw flames rising from it, Tl»
'J'l)J DlliRRJCK, holding bis spear 6.rmly, watch- fire-crackers had ignited it.
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"You think you can save the wagon, toot
t.b at is good news, indeed!" ~boated T<>m.
"I must put it out.,'' cried the boy, in alarm.
"Yes, we safes not only der blossom of meln
He sprung out, boldingjn bis hand a S<'rub- loves. but we safes al ( der toy• mit it, whi<'h is
broom, with "'bich be endeavored to beat down worf more t'an two hundred tol1a1·s :" cried Yothe fire, but in vain.
hon.
Grace looked vexed at the Dutch boy's comThe wagon now was almost surrounded by
tbe tlamef!, which, in fact, spreading, threatened pliment to herself.
to ~et fire to the whole expanse of prairie land.
"T'ank de Lortl" continued the lad. "I sees
Tom endeavored, with Grace's assistance, to you, Miss Grace, safen and well. Midout seedrag the wagon to the hill; but a long tongue mg dat," be added, 1aying a band on bis heart,
of flame shooting out now, set fl.re to the grass "I not gifens mooch for de good t'ings of de
in that directfon, and the -young people were world-no, not even for bologna, Swil zer
oblil!'ed to abandon their attempt.
cheese, nor odder d'ings dat's good mit der eat"We will have to leave tbe wagon to its ings."
fate," said Tom. "There'll be an explosion
"Come on," cried Ned, as be dashed up to
when tbe sparks ntrike the toy-box, and I will the wagon and sprung from bis horse. "We'fe
lose the work of many months."
no time to lose, I kin tell you!"
"It seems to me we now have to think of
Grace and her brother were soon in the con·
saving our lives," cried the girl. "The whole veyance, to which the two horses were then
prnirie is on fire, and we will have to run be- bitched.
Ned and Yohon got in, and Tom urged the
fore it."
· "Rigbt,",auswered the boy;" and we will animals forw ard at their swiftest pai:e.
have to make a start now."
--The flumes flung their sparks from under the
They bad gone only a few paces, when, to hind wheels as they proceeded. It was a close
their dismay, they perceived tbat it would be race!
imp:.ssible for them to escape the rapidly ad"Do you think we will escape1" Grace anxvancing fl.a.m es by running!
iously inquired, as a rising of tbe wind blew
"We will perish!" cried Grace.
the flames still more rapidly toward the fugiGrasping her arm, Tom urged her on, but she tives.
was soon exhausted, and was obliged to pause
"Ef the hQrses hold, thar's not the least doubt
for breath.
of it," said Ned.
'\
The boy then ,gave up alJ hope. The flames
"Am I going the right way!'' queried Tom.
"'ere closing in upon the two, but, on the right
"Yes, you are. About two miles from byar,
Tom noticed a space-that which led toward ithar's a wooded bill, with a path, up wbicb we
the vehicle, still remainini; untouched by thEI.,_ kin drive. ~we'll be. safe enough, you kin
fire.
be shore."
/ "There is no other way!" be cried. "We will
The wind kept increasing. and the fire seemed
have to run the gantlet of the flames and fairly to have wings, so fa$t did it come on.
throw ourselves into the stream. There are
Roaring and snapping, it ran along, now and
hollows along the bank into which we can then throwing sparks into the wagon.
crouch, and in that way partly avoid the
"Look out for the toy-box," said Tom to Yoblaze."
hon.
"We will be burned to death in the attempt,"
The latter wrapped an extra fold of canvas
said Grace. "How can we get through to the about it.
"Rim's all right," be said. "We safes him,
·stream!"
"I will wrap some canvas taken from the and I hopes you not been use any more ot dem
wagon, about us."
fireworks, which was a wasbte-a pitiful
Grace shoo..k, her head. In fact it seemed im- washte. Eighteen cent gone to der smRsh I"
possible to rush through such an avalanche of
" I' ve wasted four packs of fire-crackers, besides," said Tom.
fire w.itbout fatal results.
"Hark!" cried Tom, suddenly.
And be went on to explain how he had used
"What is it!"
them to drive off the bears.
"I thought I beard shouts in the distance, off
"Tbat war a splendid ideal" said Ned. "I'm'
there in th e mist and smoke," said the boy.
sorry, though, I war not thar. I'd hev bed the
"Yes, I, too, hear them nowt" answered skins and the meat of the critters, ef I bad
Grace.
been."
The noises Jrew nearer; a few minutes later,
Yohon groaned.
two tibrsemen were seen rapidly approaching,
"Four pack of dem crackers! It is awful to
waving their arms as they Fhouted.
<links oft'! Forty cent for dem crackersOne of them, short and squat, hobbed rapid- • forty cent, and den eighteen for dem FhkyJy up and down, the other sat bis bon;e more rockins, making fifty-eight cent in all! Mein
firmly.
.
gollie•l it PSt more den hafs a toiler!"
"Yobon and Nedt" cried the girl, joyfully.
"That 'Will do, Yohon," said Tom. "Whi' h
"Yes-here they come, sure enough!" . ex· would you bave preferred!-to have bad
claimed Tom.
.
Grace eaten up by the 6ears, or to lose forty
"Step aside, ef yQu please," said the young cents!"
"Dere sbouldst baf been no eatins and no
bunter, ·as be drew nParer.
"Can you save us!" cried Grace.
wasbte. niderl Why, t'und~rl bad I been here,
"Yes, you and' the wagon, too," answered I would haf sboten dem bears 'tore dey coula
say Jack Rob·der-sonl"
Ned,
The sparks, blown about by the wind, set fire

to the grass nearly on all ~ides of the wagon.
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CHAPTER •V II.
PRISONERS.

'

THE team marl ~ ood progcess, and, at length,
the travPlers had 11,r, the fire many yards be\ hind them.
A few hours later t hey reached the hill of
wbicb Ned had spoken.
lt was easy to ascend, until they arrived
about half-way from t.be. base to the summit,
when their further progress was hinder ed by
lofty, rul{ged masses of rocks, rising directly in
tbeirpa.tb.
Meanwhile Ned bad kept bis gaze upon some
darlt obj cts, visible far away, beyond tbe burn0

ing prairi e.

J

•

"What's :yotrfookins at, Nedi" inquired Yohon.
"I kin see Injuos," was the answer , "end ef
J'm not mistak~n, they're those 'tarnal
Apaches."
"Do you think they have seen us1" said
Gr are.
"No, I don't tbinli: they bev, on account of
the smoke tbis ~y. but it don't take them varmints long to find a trail, and a good watch
must be kept." He left tbe wagon, and ascended to the summit or the bill.
Tben be perceiven that tbe Indians were approaching the elevatbn by a circuitous route,
wbicb would enable them to cleat' tbe fire.
He returned 'to his friends, and made an examination ot the roeks, on one side of which he
di~covered a large c-ivern.
" Hyar's wbar we'd ber.ter go fur the present.
until we see what those niggers are goin' to do,"
he said.
He took the horses by tbe bridles and Jed
them forward in t.o th e cave, w hich was large
enough to bold three wagons.
" Tbar, p'raps, ef we keep shady, t he Iojuns will p1ss ' tbout seeing us," he said.
"Yohon, y ou an' I kin keep watch while Tom
stavs byar·with Miss Grace."
- -He and the Du tch boy t hen went t o the summit of the hight, leaviog Tom and his sister in
the cave.
·
From behind a rock, the two watchers kept
their gaze upon the savages. Tbe latter came
on, and finally, passed the hill, appa.reotly without suspecting that tbe whites were there.
"Gootl dey goes awa y, alreaty, and now we
canst go back to Miss Grace," said Yohon.
"Not y et."
As he spoke, Ned saw the Apaches enter a
deep thicket, but whether they remained there
or whether they passed tbrougb it, he could not
determine from bis present position, fm: there
were numbel'S of mounds of earth beyond the
woods, which would have hidden the horsemRn
from sight, even bad they ridden in that direction.
"Come, Ynhon, we must get nearer the var. mints, and find ouJ; what they're doing," he
said.
"All right, l's ready," answered the Dutch
lad, examining bis rifle, which be had lately
loaded afresh, to see if it was in good condition.
The two boys descended the bill, and, creepini alonir; tbro111th some 11brubbery which ex-

tended from its ba110 to the woods, were soon
close to the latter.
,, Ned peered into the shadowy depths, but he
cou Id see no sign of .bis foes.
Closely followed by Yohon, he glided into the
thicket.
'fbere was a Rmall tree with branches which
grew close to the ground. The young hunter
cautiously climbed among the branches. He
bad nearly reached the top of the tree, and had
caught sight of the savages, squatting near
their horses, on the ground, not a hundred feet
distant when Yobon, who had undertaken to
follow him, suddenly gav9 a cry as a slender
bough broke from under him.
"Acb I t' underl" he exclaimed, "I brokes my
neck sure, alreaty l"
.r D.) wn he went as a twig be endeavored to
clutch gave way in bis grasp, falling abcut ten
feet, and landing upon his seat, in a muddy
puddle of water.
The little hollow c0nta.ined, in fact, a mud so
thick and pascy, that Y ohon there stuck fast
for some minu tes, kicking bis short legs in bis
efforts to free himself.
"Helps, Ned, helps! I shticks in dis hole as
ifs I wass in one pots of glue I"
"Hist!" cried the bunter from above. "lnjuns are right ahead of us l"
"Mein gollies I dere's all de more reasons I
baf for gettin's out of dis 1 Canst you do nottings
for me-noi"
Tbe Apaches fprung to their feet and stood in
a listening attitude. Evidently all bad beard
Yobon fall, if not the cries he afterward uttered.
With snake-like movements they soon came
gliding toward the tree, th eir drawn tomahawks
in their hands.
Tbe young bunter quickly descended, pulled
Yohon from the mud-bole, and bidding him
follow, crawled swiftly off to a heap of leaves
under a bank. Among these leaves he hid himself, and bis companion did the same.
Seeing no Qne, tile Indians returned to the
place where they bad left their horses.
Suddenly, however, they all turned, and
mounting their steeds, moved toward the
base of the hill on which the wagon was ooncealerl.
"Thar they.,;o," whispered Ned. "They are
between us and the hill."
"Ach! What canst we do nowt We must
go to der rescues of Miss Grace. Dey finds der
wagon-no!"
"We'll try to follow them and see what they
do. Perhaps they are only going to hev a goodlook at the fire."
Tbe two contrived, unobserved, to follow the
savoges.
The latter commenced to aecand the hill.
All at once Ned fancied he heard a slight
movement in the shrubbery, close behina him.
He turner! quickly, but ere be could use his
rifl e something came whizzing through the air,
striking bim slantingly on the bead, cutting a
gash 1tnd almost ~tunning him. It was a tomahawk, burled by one of a party of half a dozen
Apaches, who had been concealed in the thicket
and ·had noticed e'fery movement of the two
boys.
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A moment later they surrounded the lads,
making them prisoners, binding their bands and
feet with thongs.
Yobon, wbo bad bad no time to raise his weai;on , felt it j ·rked out of his baud and found
h im<eJr a ceptiva in a second.
T be savages, with the exception of a piece of
~ kin fastened about the middle, were naked.
Mostly armed wilh spears and tomahawks, they
a lso carried shields.
" Acb I" cried the Dutch lad. "You cooms
J i k~ de spirits! How you cooms so quickbey l"
"Indian very quick,'' said one of tbe party;
"got good eye. See boys when first come in
wood. Tblnk perhaps m ore somewhere. Wait
and watch I"
,
"You bafs takens us by surprise !" cried Yohon; "but whats you wants to take for1 We
nefer berms you."
·•All white people Apache foef .A,pache like
much kill all wbitE' people. Going to take boys
and roast over fire I"
"1"underl dat woulds be nousel Morepettet
you lets us go I"
Bv t.bis time Ned bad recovered his senses.
"We're in for it now, Yobon, and tbar's no
mi ~ takel"
'
"Well, dere's no helps for it, I shpose," said
th<' Dutch lad, philosophically.
Tb11 Indians conducted the boys into the
woods and left them there, guarded by two
savages, while the rest went on to j oin those
who were ast:iending the hill, and to inform
them of tbe capture.
"They'll find our friends ," said Ned. "I'm
m ou' ty afeard o' that, and then they'll eit her
scalp the gal, or force her to marry one of ther
band!"
"Ach I dat's what moost 1.·ill me in der ends I"
Pjaculated Yohon, "to t'ink of m ein sweet
apple blossom marrying mit one of dem I It
sh oot not be so no more, and I nots haf· it so I"
He struggled frantically with bis bonds, but
be could make no impression upon them.
Tbe two Apaches watched bis m ovemen~
without any ~i11;n of emotion, except a fierce
triumphant glitter of the eyes.
Lying near him on tbe gronnd, Ned saw the
blade of a broken knife which, evidently, bad
been thrown away by bne of the savages. The
blade bad become fixed in the earth, with the
P<lge uppermost, end the hunter thought that,
hv moving bis bonds cautiously over it, he
mi!?ht.socceed in severing t.hem.
Turning over, be allowed the thongs to rest
upon tbe blade, which, bait concealed by grass,
\'l"BS not vieible to the guard from where they
now stood.
The captive commenced to move the thongs,
almost imperceptibly, so that the Indians bad
no suspicion of what be was doing.
Finally he was irretifled to feel the bonds
give we v, b•.1t be still b•d those about his ankles
to get rfd of ere he could...rise.
How was this to be done?
The savages wonld see him the instant be
should endeavor to untie th& c rds.
After a moment's reflection, be said to bis
()OmJ>Bnion:
_ " Y ohon, I reckin I've lost my gold watch.

JS

I must hev dropped it in \ie place wbar I wea
captured I"
"You hafs a golt watch!" crled the Dutch
boy. "I din ks 1-"
The banter nudged him, and, taking the hint,
Yobon contjnued:
'
"I din ks 1 bef seen him I I Feens somedings
drop mit de grass, but I did not know it we st
der golt watch!"
The Indians pricked up their ears, and exchanged glances. Then, casting a look at the
captives, to make sure they were so situated
that they could not escape, both savages darted
toward tbe place where thll boys bad been made
prisoners.
"Thar they go, and now's our time," said
Ned.
Be qnickly unfastened tbt1 lashings about bis
ankles, th en be drew a knife from bis huntingsbirt. and severed those which held Y ohon.
" T'under I if dis ain 't goo! I" Pjaculated the
Dutch boy. "We soon gits off qow."
"This way," said Ned, as be crept behind a
bush, end then darted forward. Tbe two kept
on, until, suadenly the yells of the savages
betokened that tbe escape bad been disrovered.
"Tber's a settlement, not ten miles off,"
cried tbe young bunter. "Once tbar, we will
te safe enough, end I can lead a party to try
to 'rescue our friends if they're taken."
Tbe cries of those in purmit were heard.
Ned, followed by Yobon, fi nally glided into a
natural archway, formed by a mass of rocks,
and crept up a ledge on one side.
"Wby y ou goes derer• asked his coril"pllnion.
"It commands the archway. When th e two
savages enter, we can throw a couple of rocks
down upon their heads, and so get possession of
their rifle>."
"But supposin' dem fullers comes up de
ledger'
"It will make n<> difference. We wilt hev a
chance to throw the rC1cks at them, and, if· you
aim straight we'll hit 'em, 'fore tliey kin see
us."
·
Tbe two crouched on tbe ledge, Perb pl'ovid ed with a large piere of re>ck, and soon. us
they bad expected, the two Indians came rushing through the archway, tbinkir;g tbe fugitives bad moved on.
"Now," said Ned.
The missiles de8cended bn the heads of the
t.wAin, who dropped senseles8.
The nl'xt me>ment tbe boys bad taken possession of tbPir own rifles and ammunition-ponches,
which were those the savages bad brought with
them.
"Gootl" cried Y ohon. "Now we bafs our
rifles for usin' If we bas to do de fightings."
CHAPTER VIII.
THE ATTACK.

THE Apach es who ascended the bill, soon noticed the marks med ~ by the hoofs of Tom'a
teem, anrl by the wheels of bi~ waj?on. /
Meanwhile. both the boy anrl bis sis' er became alarmed at the protracted absence of their
friends.
"Ob, Tom, I em afraid something serious baa
happened to them," said Grace.
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" I will go to look if I can see anything of
them," resp nnded tbe lad.
He got out of tbe wagon, but, hardly bad he
reached the opening of the cave, when he saw,
below him. the advancing party of savages.
He quickly returned to the vebicle, and told
Grace tbat the Indians were coming.
"We are lost, then," said the girl, turning
pale.
"Perhaps if we remain quiet, they will not
think to look in the cave," remarked Tom.
He had found some dry cartridges, and soon
,..
had bis rifle loaded.
Crouching behind a roll of canvas, in the back
of the wagon, he kept bis gaze upon the entrance of the cavern.
"Would it not be better to make no resistance?" said Grace. "Your ·firing upon them
may so enrage the Indians that they will show
us no quarter!"
"The wretcbqs would show us none, in any
case," replied Tbm. " If I make a bold fight,
tbey may think tbere are more than one opposed to tbem. and maybe cautious about commg in here, which might give us some chance
,
to escape."
As be spoke, a shadow darkened the entrance
of the cave, an'a. Tom, the next moment, beheld
a hideoug-lookiog savage peering in.
Toe Indian evidently saw the wagon, but, E!re
he could 111-ithdraw, the boy fired.
The bullet struck the arm of theApaclie, who
quickly di;appearetl.
Ere Tom could reload, yells were heard, as
the whole party rushed toward the cave.
"Let u~ run," said Grace. "There may be
an opening at the other end of the cave."
"I don't tbink thereis; but you had better
go. You may find a hollow in which to hide
yourself." .
Tbinking Tom intended to follow her, Grace
eprung from the wagon, and away she went.
Tbe next moment tbe forms ot tile Indians
appe1trei at the opening.
"Get bgck, there!" cried Tom. "I've got a
machine bere_,in the wagon with which I c:in .
blow you to pieces."
At these words the party paus~d, and some of
them shrunk from the entrance.
" Think boy lie," cried one who was evidently
a chief. "lnslian not afraid. Indian come
·
and take. machine, if got one."
Headed by this fellow, the whole gang rushed
la.

Tom took ailll with bis riffe and pulled trigger,
"
but. Lis weapon did not go off.
-'Tne savages advanced, but with S<>me caution,
for tb" words of the boy bad not been without
r
their effe')t,
A~ain 'forn thought of bis ftre-vrorks.
and taking
toy-box,
the
of
He raised the lid
two sky -rockets, pointed t bem, so tbat when
tiet off they would strike his foes.
Toe lat:er saw him do thi3, and thinking he
was ab >Ut to work the machine of whicb. be
ha l •poken, tbev sll fell h~ ck.
S•eing the efl'ect be bad produced, the lad
again ordered the gang away, repeating the
threat he had previously made.
To bis great joy, the savages retreatejl hastily
from the cavern.

J

Outside, howe•er, be could bear their voices,
and be knew that they were having a" talk."
If there was some way of exit at the other
end of the cave, be might now escape.
Determined to see if there was, without any
delay be ran forward, and soon, on turning al!'
angle formed by a jutting rock, he discovered
that there really was an opening, large enough
for the passage of bis horses and wagon.
Meanwhile, where was Grace?
Doubtless, she had run through the entrance
at this end, and was in some good hiding-place.
. He hurried back to the conveya1.1ce, and
jumping in, drove toward the further openin\l'·
, Ere be could pass through, be heard the yelis
of the Apaches, as they rusbed into the cave.
· A hideous picture they presented, with their
painted faces, their half-naked forms and ugly
head-dresses. Holding their shields of 'bufl'alobide in their left bands, and their lances poised
in their right, they came on, but in a crouching
position, for it was J?lain that they were stifl
in dread of the machme with which the boy bad
threatened them.
As already stated, the sky-rockets were
pointed toward the band, and Tom now Fprun!{
to tbe back part of tbe wagon, lighted a match
and set them off.
Tbe loud bissing of the spurting fire was followed by the unearthly, whizzing noise of the
rockets, and bad not the savages dropped, two
of their number WQuld have been kill er! , As it
was, one of the rocket-sticks passed through the
cheek of an Indian, who uttered a loud grunt of
pain and dismay.
The whole band were about to fall back, when
the ctie(. gave a cry of defiance, and ordering
them to fO,llow him, rushed toward the wagon.
"White boy cannot frighten Dacola. Ho been
see fire-stick before I"
As he spoke, be hurled-bis lance toward the
lad, who, however, avoided it by dl-opping behind the roll of canvas.
"Then be whipped up bis horses, but they bad
hardly started when the savages were in tbe vehiele. •
"Ugh!" cried Decola, as some of his men
were about to stril;:e the lad down with their
tomahawks. "Better keep for roast!"
A moment later the boy lay in the wagon,
bound band and foot.
"I hope Grace will escape them, at any
rat.e," thought Tom.
Just then be beard a shriek, and saw some of.
the Indians dragging the girl into the wagon.
Tbe cl1ief, with a fow of hi< companions, now
commenced to make an examination of the contents of the vehicle.
"Good!" he grunted, bis eyes gleaming with
•atisfaction, as be turned over one article after
the ottier. The toy-box was opened and an exclam~\;ion of admiration broke from the Inrlia-is as they proceede to look at the things it
contoined.
T0ys of all ilescript'ions were there, together
with a qurintity l)f pin-wheels, fire-crackers, skyroc'<ets, et;('.
"L'lok out!" cried Tom, wbv did not like to
have bis goods tumblerl in this manner, "or the
box will blow up and kill you all I"
"Lie L" cried Dacola. " If. blow up and kill,
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the white boy wodld have been i:Iad of it, and
would not have told us!"
"W by, don't vou see?" said ToCJ. "The thing&
would not only kill y nu , but me end my ~ister.
too/ That's why I told you. When we get to
your baiting-place or camp, I will show you
bow all tbPse wonderfu l enicles are used."
Thecbief reluctan~Jy closed tbe lid of lbe box,
and the wagon now was rapidly driven on.
Sonn aft<,r, the Indians were joined by the
othPrs, who had captured Ned and Yohon.
An account of tbe escape of tbe two boys
was greeted with ej!lculations of rage from tbe
cbief, and, raising bis lanCe-J?<!le, be vented his
spite on bis prisoners by striking them with it
..... over tbe back. ·
But the brute bad not struck Grace twice,
wben Tom, enraged beyond all bounds at Feeing
his sister thus trel\.ted, dealt him, with his feet,
a furious kick in the Ftomacb.
In an instant tbA chief's tomahawk flew from
his belt, end be raised it over tbe boy's head, as
if to brain him, then end tbere.
Grace uttered a piercing sbriek, and contrived
to tbrow herself, for she was not bound, betwPen the weapon and her brother.
The next !Dbment the ebief's son-a youth of
sevPnteen, caught bis father's arm.
"L9t not Wah la's fatber be too quick. He
forgets that we lose onr revenge. We were to
roast the white boy. That is better than to -kill
him at once!"
"Good I" grunted the other savages and Dacola lowered bis weapon.
A drive of about live miles brought the Apilibes lo their camp, which, at present, was in a
valley near a deep thicket.
Men, women and children came out to see t he
prisoners and the wagon.
A tall Indian girl of fiftePn , with a deerskin
robe drooping to her knee", lo,.,ked uneasily at
Grace, on whom tbe f.BZt> of Waflla-tbe chief's
son, was fastened witb an expression of admiration. This g-irl of the Apache tribe was exceedingly gra c~ful, and, in spite of her dusky
skin she ·was very pretty, with her long, shining
b!Rck hair and her dark eyes.
/
Finally the two prisoners were conducted to
a tent, near which the wagon and horses were
also placed, with a guard about them, to prevent the women and children from climbing
into it.
"When are the prisoners to be burned 1" inquired Mona, the Indian maiden, of Wahla, who
"us her lover.
· "Do 11ot know. It is as Dacola shall say.
Tbe white g-irl should not be burned I"
"Why does Wabla say that!" inquired Mona,
sharply. "Wby not burn girl ns well as boy!"
"Tbe girl would make a good squaw for some
one of our young me~."
"Wahla does not say which."
The chief's son hung bi• bea·d.
"How can he tell which?" was his answer.
Mona moved away with a troubled look.

brea•t.work, in case the two men were obliged
to fi2ht.
"What's you goin's to do hf'ref" said Yobou.
"To watch. I expect 'iore Jong 10 SPP the
wagon in possession ·o f them 'farn~I Apecbes."
"What goots de watchin' do-if we nots cau
safe de toys, and der-"
"Never mind the toys. It is of Tom and bis
sister l am thinking."
"And do you d'inks I baf forgot mein appleblossom? No, I dies yet, t.ryin' to saffs her.
Mein gollies! dis works baf gifen me an app~r
tite. Will you hnf• rnme bologna'!''
As he spoke, the Dutch boy pulled from bis
pocket tbe stale bologna, which has previously
been mentioned.
"Pob !" cried Ned. "I hev not a weak Ptummick-thar's a foct, but do y ou s'pnse I could
eat the sarsage, arter seein' it rammed down the
guzzle of tbat Apache boy!"
"Wb:y not! Him lnjun no bites it, and I been
washes it mit de wasser."
"And wipetl it, arterward•. on the seat of
your pants. No, thank you_, Yohon, keep your
bologna to yourseIf I" '
"T'under and blitzen! You's too partic'l
Well, here goesmit dat bologna!'
And he commenced to eat it with great zest.
Meanwhile Ned kept a keen gaze upon tbe
surrounding scenery, and, at last, be was re- .
warded witb a sight of tbe wagon, wbicb be saw
for a few moments, moving along through a
thicket, in the shadows of which it was soon lost
to bis view.
He bad pointed it out to Yobon, who s•id he
<'ould see among the s~vag~s, the forms of
Grace and her brother, Torn.
"De Lort be praise; dey haf not yet been
scalp !"' be cried.
"Tbey will be burned. at the stake, before
night if we don't contrive to save 'em I"
"And how we goins to do cl at! You tells mP,
and I go t'rougb fire and wasser for de sake of
mein angel-fiei scb."
"Thar is a settlement, five miles from hyar.
Tbe first thing to do, is to find out wbar tbem
varmiots bev their camp, and then J?O to the
settlement, to git some hunters to come and
~pu s !"
_
" We losens no time, den," said Yohon. "We
goes. now."
"Yes, we must start, atont:'e .''
They did so, and, k eeping themselves h;dden,
they followed tbe Apaches, to £ee them finally
reach their camp.
Then Ne<I led the way toward the settlement,
but their ' pro.11Tess was slow, for they were
obliged to climb rocks and precipices w bich were
difficult tofascend.
At length Yohon, who was not used to this
sort of exertion, sunk down on his_bams, saying
he wi;.s unable to go fur l ber.
"Three miles more'll fetch it," said Ned.
"Can't you pluck up strengtb enough fur that'!''
"I has to r est mit myself, first," was the answer. "But don'ts you waits for me. Go on,
CHAPTER IX.
and I cooms soon as 1 can.''
A FRIEND IN NEED.
"I r eckin thar's no belp fur it., but vou better
NED and Yohon kept on their way. At last,- get lo this yere hollow," be added, polntbg one
the former paused on the summit of a steep cliff, out to the lad, "whar you'll be safer than
having a ridge there which would serve
~er you ai:_e, if Injuns come."
fO
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"All rights, den, I goes mit dis hollow,'' sai:i
Yohon, "and you keeps on."
Ned burried off as soon as the Dutch boy was
se •ted in the bollow.
Tbe tired youth lay down, and ere he was
aware otit, be dropped off into a deep sleep.
TbJ.s, bowever, was not of long Juration, for
he was suddenly awakened by .aloud bray, close
to bis retreat.
Opeoing bis eves wide, he beheld a grim, superannuated Mexican mule, which bad evidently
gone astray, looking at him through the opening
of th~ hollow.
"Holloal Achl mv, if dis ain't de good fortune mit myself, Here cooms jist wass I wants
for de tra veil"
He seized tbe mule's rein, when the animal en·
de•vor•d to break away from him.
But Yohon led the creature to the foot of the
bight, and then monnted it, urging it along in
th 3 direction which Ned bad pointed out to him
as tbe one by which tbe se~tlement was to be
reached.
Tbe mule being old, went slowly. Occashnally it would come to a d ead bait, and all Yoboo's attempts to incluce it to keep on would, for
some time, prove useless.
Having proceeded about a mile, the animal
su~denly planted it:.s fore-feet in tbe ground. and
commenced to kick up its bind legs, scattering
showers of mud all over its riQ.er.
In tact it was now io a ~ort of swamp, where
its legs, at every step, bad sunk to the knees.
Tbe place where it stopped was close to a wide
hole or ditch, full of soft mud.
"Gits along mit you!" cried Yohon, kicking
the creiture's sides with his heels. "Gits along
...
and gifs us a lift!"
But the mule would not move forward a step
further. The more Yohon coaxed, the more
vicious did it seem to become.
"Acb! you loafers; so you won'ts go!" cried
the rider. " I gifs you somedings dat makes
you go!"
And he raised his band to grasp a switch from
a low willow tree behind him.
As if aware of his intention, the mule whirled
its body ~ideways, so that Yobon could not
reach the tree. Then up went its bind legs,
higher than before, but tbis time they did not
come down again.
Tbe heels of the animal bad caught in the
fissure of a rock, so that its position now was
almost perpendicular, its fore-leg9 befog buried
to the knees in the mud.
Yobon pitched forward, shooting bead downward over the ears of the mule into the marsh
with a force which buried him below·the shoulders.
He kicked bis legs about in vain efforts to extricate himself, and, in a few seconds, he must
hHve been strangled to death bad not the
vicious old mule in its desiretohite him , caught
him by the broad seat of bis pants and given
its bead a jerk. This jerk freed Yohon from
the mire, and, as soon as he could regain bis
breath, he spoke to the mule as if it was a human being.
"Achl danks, ole fuller! Hadn't you taken .
bolts of mein back housen, I been» a dead coons
11111'8."

The mole, which by this time bad disengaged
its heels from tbe rock, now drew oft and dealt
the speaker a kick, which sent him flying ol!
!oar feet from where it stood. Then, with a
loud bray, away it went, leaving the swamp,
with Yobon sticking in it ltlld trying to free
himself, far in the rear.
"T'underl if I couldsgitholt mit ;vou !"roared
Yobon, shaking his fists at tba ammal, "I gifs
you somedings to remember! you means, tricky
t'iog mit dE"r clover hoof!"
At last be extricated himself from the swamp,
and went limping along, trying to gf!t around it.
It was not until late in the afternoon that be
reached the settlemEnt, to learn that Ned, with
a party of three bunters, all that coulrl be found
there, at that time, bad already starred forwarrl.
"I '!raids dey does no good," muttered the
lad; "'specially as I not can be mit dem. l's
played out, and cans not keep on until de morning."
H~ fom1d a sort of lodging-house, where he
put up for the night.
Early the next m<>ffling be was startled by
the clattering of boots.
He looked out of the wiado-v and ~aw t"·o
hunters, wounded and bleeding ride into the
.
settlement.
" Hallos I" shouted the propriet ir of the
house. "What's op, men !"
"We met some scouts of them 'farnal
Apaches,'' was the answer, "and arter a esprit ekrimmage to git away, we manell:'ed to
save our beef, but I'm afeard it's all up with the
'
plucky boy, Ned Transom."
"Lost bis ha'1·!"
"Not on likely. The last we saw on him, be
war behind a mound of 'arth, with the varmints
fiockin' up to h im like wasp~!''
Here Yohon flung up the window, and waved
bis arm to the huoters.
"Cowitzl" be cried, "cowHz! You leafs a
comrades ind~ lurch! Ach! if I wass a man,
I'd <lie before I leafs a boy, dat way I"
"Who, by the 'tarnal, is tba~ !" lnqoir•d one ·
of the bunters, for Yohon;-Jla ving bound bis
bead round anrl round with a woolen cloth, to
cure him of n splitting headache, caused by bis
recent exertions, l)ertainly pre~ented a singular
appearance.
The hunters were informed of the boy's name,
and they rode off, laughing.

CHAPTER X. ·
THlll TOY·BOX.

A FEW hoq_rs ,after Grace -nnd her brotbet
had been brought to tl1e Apache camp, several
savages came and Jed Tom from tbe tent.
The preparatio s for the torture had been
made.
A stake had been driven into the ground, and
around it dry wood had been piled.
"Now we soon roast white boy," said the
chi Pf, Dacola.
Tom roolly gazed at the stake, to which the
Inclians intended to fasten him.
"What is yoor burry1" he inquired. "I could
do some wonderful things with what's in the
t-0y-box, if you would only wait. I can show
you how to make handsome knife-handles, too,

"
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end other useful articles, sucb as you would
like to use. Bett,er let me explain to you about
tbe fireworks, at any rate. for I tell you, if I
don't, your young men and boys will burt themselves by usmg tbem in the wrong way."'
" Docola meant to bring the box, before boy
die. He make boy show him bow to use tbings
'i'n hox ."
Jn fact two savages bad already lifted ·the
box from the wagon, and, a moment later, it
was laid at tbe feet of the captive, whose arms
were then unbound.
Tbe curiosity of the Jndiims was aroused, and
many of them came, forming a circle about the
lad.
Tom first lighted a pack of fire-crackers, and,
as these went off, the youngsters of the party
showed their delight by clapping their hands,
and uttering loud shouts.
"Funny little guns-all strung toge! her I"
cried Decola, "hut not any bullet ~in tbem-:notbing but sparks and fire!"
Tbe boy next set off one of tbe sky-rockets,
which also excited the edmiration of the specta ors, although several of them bad seen tbese
things before.
Tom nnw rummaged among the toys, and
finally drPw fortb a number of small sections of
\VOOrl ,

"Now, then," he said, "I can make either a
men or a woman of these pieces of wood." 1
He then rapidly fitted the pieces together,
and a man, with a bigb, pointed hat on bis
head, was thus formed.
" ~d I good I" was uttered by many of the
Indians.
The youth then showed how, by fastening the
pieces differently, a woman's imag-e could be
·formed. He now took from the box a miniature wagon -and horse, •md putting a key in a
bole at one Eide, he turned it r ound several
times. Then, placing the images on tbe ground,
be l&t.-go of them, and away they went, the
wooden horse galloping along like a live animal.
The wonder and admiration of ti.Jo Indians
kept increasing es Tom continued to display his
curious marvels, and when he set up two wooden soldiers opposite to each other, and, by
means of a key, winding up certain macbinery,
caused them to draw their swords and commence
a desperatd combat, the delight of the band
knew no bounds.
.A.t length tbe boy pulled from the toy casket
a box about the size of tbose in wbich cigars are
kept.
"What going to do with that?" inquired
Decola. "It is only a box-nothing more."
Scarcely had the chief spoken wbe:i, t ouching
a spring, the lad caused the lid of the little box
to flv open, enrl up rose the image of en Indian,
made of silk, life-size, striking out with a tomahawk, t l·e latter of which was of rubher.
Ere Dacola could start. beck, the rubber
tomahaw k dealt him a stinging blow on tbe
no•P.
'·trgbl" be rrunted, vainly striving to bide
b!s surprise, while bis companions broke into a
loud laugh.
"Go back Into your house, for your impuctence!" said Tom, pressing upon the bead of
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the image, which he thus crushed down again,
so tbat be could fasten the lid over it.
Many other curious toy exhibitions were given
by tbe prisoner.
When be had finished the savagee- held a
"talk," in a low voice.
Then Dacola stepped up to the lad end said:
"Very good. What cell these things been
show?"
"Toys."
"Did the white boy make all the toys him·
self?" '
"Yes, with some help."
"Never 6aw wooden man and wooden horse
and woman walk before. How boy \nake them
wnlk and jump?"
Tom looked very solemn, and answered slowly
and impressively:
"Tbat is a great stcret-a wonderful secret!'
"Ugh!" grunted the chief, evidently mucl
impre ~seo .
"The toy-wizard can make bi:
wooden men run and jump and fight, but cm
he make them talk I"'
"1'<' do that, I would bnve to have the breath
of the Great Spirit breathed into them/"
Decola and ail bis companions drew back,
end looked at the speaker with an expression of
awe.
Then tbe chief scowled.
.---,
"D ~ cola tbinks the toy-wizard lies. He cannot get tbe Great Spirit to breathe into bis toys.
He makes uig talk, but bis talk will be higher
tben bis deeds."
Tom perceived tbat he bad gone too far.
"You do not understand. I meant that tbe
Great Spirit would breathe through me, into
the toys. I will ask bim to help me, and be will
give me the help of bis breatb to make a toy
that can talk."
"Does tbe white boy say that he can make a
wooden man that can talk!"
"Yes, but as I told you, it is a SPcret, and I
will have to have help from the Great Spirit!
It will take time to make wood talk."
"Wbat will tbe wooden man sayi?'
•
" I don't know; he may say one thing, or be
may say enotber."
There was a murmur among the savages, and
again they conversed together, in low voices.
Tom bad gone tbe right way to work to excit~ their curfosity.
"How Jong will it take the toy-wizard to
make the speaking man of wood!"
"'!'bat I cannot tell. , It will dfpend on bow
soon the Great Spirit breatb~s into my mind."
"Well, we shall see. Tbe wbite boy sbell be
kept alive until be makes the talking wood!"
"First you must promise me something."
" What does the boy ask ?"
"You must promi•e tb•t you will not in any
way, harm my 8ister. Unless you agree to
that. I will not do "<'•bat you want l'l"e to."
"Tbe sister of th e tov-wtzard shall not be
hurt. We will ta kP l!Ond C'are of ber."
To m'~ eyfs FpArkled with joy,
"Anot.her thing," be said. "You must not
molest. me-mu•t not come near me until the
talking wood is finished. 1 must be by myself,
in some lonely place, away from the camp."
.
"It shall be so; but Dacola will have his men
posted, so that the toy-wizard cannot escape."
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"Yon can do as you like about that," replied
"Wben the work is
Tom, indifferently.
finished, I will blow upon t)lis," he added, point1
ing to a toy-bugle in the box.
· "Good, but the box and the toys will be left
with us," said Dicola.
"N )-no, I must have them to help me in my
work; by looking at the toys, I can make my
pb.ns."
" Then it shall be done."
· "I must have the-horses and the wagon near
me, tool"
"The toy .wizud wants too much," said Dacola, looking at him suspiciously. "Why must
he have the wagon and the horses1"
"I will tell you. All my tools and all my
machinery are in the wagon. I will want the
help of the horses to pull out some of my
wires."
Dacola reflected a moment.
"It shall be as the toy-wiZ!l.rd wish.es. We
will not look at him work, but we will have to
keep a good watch outside, to see that be does
not escape."
" Very well; as you like."
"Now, then, the white boy can come and
show Dacola where he wants us to leave him to
do hh work."
"First, let me speak to my sister."
The chief nllowed him to go to the teut, when
Tom informed Grace of the task which be was
expected to perform.
"Ob, Tom, you can never do that!" she said,
~ in a low voir.e.
"I don't think I can, either; but I mean to
try. It will,,at any rate, give us time, and
meanwhile we may be rescued. I have made
them promise not to harm you."
"What a good, brave boy you ar~ Tomi :Be
,., careful of yourselt, and put off the'tlnishing of
....,
your work as long as pmsible."
Just then Dacola lo'>ked into the tent, and
told the boy to come out. He gave his sister an
encourai;ing glance and left the tent. He nc" compamed the Indians to a vallev, about a
hundred yards from the camp. There was a
de~erted but in the valley, which be said was
just the place for a workshop.
The toy-box was carrier! to the but, and the
wagon and horses were also brought close to it.
The vehicle was placed under a shelving rock,
in a sort :if rugged alcove, and the horses were
·
secured near it.
Before oight the Indians had brought a plenty
of dry g •ass and piled it near the rocky stall,
so that Tom. himself could feed the animals
·
when necessary.
Looking from the but just before snndown,
the boy saw the savage gu<1rrl stationPd in a
circle about the vulley to prevent bis escape.
CHAPTE::::. XI.
IN THE CAMP,

AFTER breakfast, Yohon left the settlement
and struck out toward the mountains, near
which the bunters bad said they were attacked
by a party of the Apaches.
He hoped that Ned bad in some way effected
bis escape, that he would meet him, and that
together they might contrive to rescue Grace

and her brother . from the hand• of the l!aT·
ages.
The Duk'h lad, much refreshed by bis night's
rest, walked boldly forward, for, as already
shown, he was not VPry cautious.
He reached the mountains, however, without
seeing a single human being, and having partaken of some of the bologna, which he carried
in his wallet, be looked for a spriog at which he
might quench bis thirst.
He found one at la~t-n clear, limpid rivulet,
fiowing from a crevice in a rock.
· He bad finished drinking when he was startled by a dismal, croaking sound on his right.
Looking that way, he then beheld a spectacle
which caused him to start back.
"Achl Wess in t'under is dat1"
Upon the bough of a willow-tree was seated a
grinning skeleton, attired in a garb similar to
'
that which Ned bad worn!
"Der Lorts helps dat poor feller! He meets
bis fat.el He been scalpet; de fiesh been eaten
by de wolfs, and den he been dress up In his
own cloats and hung on dat tree! Who puts
him on dat tree! What he been puts dere
for~"

"Owkt owkl owk:" said the ghastly appari_
tion.
"Halloat T'underl Whoefer beers skeletons
sbpeak like datl" muttered Yobon.
He started back so quickly tbat be tripped
and fell over, with bis heels flyiog upward.
He soon regained his feet, and looked again
at the horrible object.
"Owk! owk! owkl" it said, a second teie.
At the same moment a buzzard, which had
been prrcbed out of sight on a bran,eh behind it.,
went soaring skyward, uttering the noise which
bad seemed to proceed from the skeleton.
"It's al\ plaints now:" cried Yob~n. "DPr
noise coom from dat bird. P oor Nedsl I feels
sorry mit him, aldough he wass meia rivals."
He moved on, b•1t evening came, without bis
seeing any human being.
All at once, just as be crept' into a cave,
where he intended to pass the night, he struck
against some one, sprawled ' out, asleep, upon
his face.
This person sprung up with a grunt, and, in
the dim light, Yobon made out a half naked
form, with a head-dress of feathers drooping
over the face.
"Achl·you's a deat nigger~' cried the hoy1
as he aim~d a bl~w with the stock of his rifle at
the head of the dian.
In the gloom, owever, the aim was not very
straight, and the heavy st'.ICk des<;ended on tbe
posteriors of the person at wh6m it was directed.
Jt wJtS a sounding thwack, but the Indian
seized Yobon thq next moment by the throat,
and his knife fiasbed b!!fore the eyes of the
Dutch boy.
The latter dodged to prepare to avoirl the
stroke, wheu he felt t.be band of bis opponent
twist<>d in bis hair, bending bis head down so
.
that his chin toucbed his breast.
"You bummers! you not J?ets me'.n scalp
midout troubles!" cried the Dutch lad1 .as be
rai-ed bis heel with the intention of incking
over bis antagonist.
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The latter, however, now caught the lef:(' with
his disengaged band, and tumbled tbe Dutcb
boy over upon bis back. At tbe se,me moment
tberA was a burst of laughter, and Yohon, io
bis surprise, recognized the voice of Ned.
"You aren't good at lnjun-fightin', tbar's a
fact. You could hev been scalped from your
' bead to your beels by this time."
"Holloa! Wass der meanin' of dis? I t'ougbt
sure you wass au euemy l" cried the lad, as be
rose.
"Yesterday I was attacked by a party of the
Apaches ,,.answered Ned, "but I saved myself
by rollin' down a hill, and creeping 1.lnder a
rock. It war about dark, and while th ey war
lookin' fur me I stole out. I knocked ag'in' a
dead Injun, which one o' my pards bad shot and
so I ~ist whipped off his feath ers and blanket nnd
put em on. Jest then, 'fore I could pick.up my
own suit, which I bad slipped off, 1 beard
some o' the niggers close to me. I ma& tracks,
'tbout bavin' time to take my clothes with me,
and passed three of tbe critters, who thought,
in the dim light, I war one of tleir own gang.
I hadn't gone fur wbPn the moon came out,
showing me that I was near a hollow wbar
some travelers bad beei: killed by the injuns
last.sear. Tbar w .. r several skeletons lyin'
byai,"lmd I tbougbt I'd j est stand one on "em
up to frighten the Apaches who war comin' on.
I propped it up ag'in' a rock, and then away I
went, takin' a roundabout track, wbjcb brought
me hvar.
" f war mortil tired arter all I'd been tb.rougb,
but I tried to keep a watch. At last, towa.ra
morning, 1 fell asleep, and have j est waked."
Yobon now informed Ned where be could find
bis clothes.
" Dem raskils must baf put your cloats on
one of der ske!Ptons, to makes people dir ks
you been kilts," he said, as be went on to explain.
" You kin bet they wouldn't bev done that,"
said NPd, "hadn't they beard a party of ~bites
comin."
·
"You dinks der's white people neiir us ?"
"How near tbey are now I don't know; but
a large party must bev passed this way last
night or you kin be shore they wouldn't bev
tuck themselves C1ff."
"We will see if we CRnst not finds dat party,
whic'1 will help us bunt for der shweet girl dat's
been 'tolen from us by dem red peoples."
NPd bad soon reached the place where his
C"lotbes were, and it did not take him long to
put them on, after which be and Yobon sta1·ted
forward,
They saw the trail of th e party which had
possed in the night, but they soon Jost it on
firmer ground.
Their sear<'b wa~ continued for four davs
without succe•s. Toward the evenir g of the
"fifth, Ned suddenly paused on the etl ge of a
thicket.
" Tnar's t.he Apache camp, jest beyond the

In fact, Grace was seen moving through the
woods, by the side of a tall, handsome maidentbe Apache beauty, Mona.
" I bafs ber now I I bafs mein apple blossom
at last!" cried Yohon, a[Jr;l taking aim with bis
rifle, b6' fired at Mona, whom be doubtless sup·
posed was keeping guard over the white girl.
Tbe bullet went wide of tbe mark; but the report was, of course, heard by the savages on
guard in the camp.
'
"Fool! You have sp'iled all," said Ned.
"We mou't bev bad the gal, and got her off,
but fur your firin'."
H eedless of bis companion's words, Yobon
SIU"ung forward toward Grace; but both she
and the other now had 'fled in the direction of
tbii camp, from which her p•ople V>ere rushing,
armed with sbields nnd lances, as they thought
enemies were about to make an attack upon
them.
Tile Dutch lad crouched down behind a heap
of dry brushwood, and beheld the dim forms of
the warriors, as tbe.v went speeding past without
seeini; him in the gloom.
"Goot!" be muttered. "Ned calls me a
fools, but I dinks 1 been shows mooch of der
wisdoms mit strateger. Dem fellers goes away
from der camp, den I comes to der camp, and
rescues mein sbweet girl from der place, mit
dem coons all gone away I"
Tbe savaf:('es having passed, be arose and
moved swiftly toward th" camp, but be bad
not approached withi~ten yards of it, wben be
bEbeld a large party of the Apaches, drawn up
near it, in warlike array. Tbe boy could see
tbe eyes of the braves, r,leaming from under
their ugly bead dresses. and could distinguish
the outlines of tbei_r naked forms, their shields
and their lances.
"No, danks you!" thought Yohon. "!not
goes a peg nearer I"
He shrunk back, and moved cautiously along
toward the right. , F or about an bour be kepb
dodginit about, thinking be beard f ootsteps near
him. All at once, through tbe darkness, be
fancied be could make out the sbapeof a wagon
witb a canvas top.
"T'underl if dat's not der wagon of Tom
Derrieks, den my names. ain't Yoboo-1" be muttered.
Between him and the vehicle, however, be beheld tbe dim form of a savage, who was slowly
pacing to and fro.
"If I cans git mit dat wagon, I may bides
myrnlf der~, and gits a chance for safe meini
girl!" thought the boy.
Watching from behind a tree until the back
of the dusky sentinel was toward bim, be suddenly made for the v•hicle, which be reached
and enter•d, ere the Indian had turned roul)d
to r•tracP bis "beat."
CIJ..uckliog to bimself,,.be crept down under
•ome rolls of canvas, And there be Jay, hoping
he would eventually find a chance to rescue
Grace Derrick.
__

wonfl...:," I 8 S'lid.
"T'under! l i!irln't know we war

~o cl nse
upon lt. Bow cans we g t mein sweet fr1ent
from der clntcbes of der Jnjuns?"
"Hist! Thar's the the girl now," whispt!red

Ne~
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CHAPTER XII.
THE IMAGE.

IN the but which the Indian bad given up

to Tom for a shop, the boy at once went to

I work.

'
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By the morning of the fifth day after his capture, be bad carved out the shape of a man
from a log, and bad hollowed it from bead to
"f'oot. He had meanwhile pondered much as to
what sort of machinery would be necessary for
procuring a sound like that of some human bemg uttering real words. Finally he concluded
that be required a little silver to give the me·
tallic noise peculiar to a man's voice.
Accordingly, on the afternoon of the fifth day,
be signaled ooe of the guards, and told him he
wanted to speak to t)je chief.
The latter soon arrived, and Tom met him
outside ot the but.
"What does tbe toy-wizard want! Ha!!, he
finished the talking wood1"
·
·
" No. I must have some silver to go on with ·
my work, but I have none in the wagon."
"Ugh I" grunted the chief. "Dacola knows
where there is plenty, but a strong guard must
go with the boy."
"It is well. I am ready. Is the place far
from berer•
"An arrow shot six times would reach it.
The bills are bright with silver. The white boy
can izet plenty there. How long will it then
take birn to make the wooden man that can
talkt"
" I cannot tell, but it will not take very long."
As the lad spoke, he did not see the moon-lilre
face of Yohon at one of the crevices in the
canvas or the wagon, where he bad heard every
wc;rrl that was said.
"Stiver! silver!" thought the Dutch lad," and
man d'lt est to talk mades o! wood! Ach! I
dinks I's.in mit some ot dat silver!"
"Has the white boy made the wooden man,
yet1" inquired Dacola-" has he made all excer,t the talk?"
•Gollies!" cried Tom," you muqt not get too
impatient. but I don't mind telling you I have
made the m'lnl"
"U gb I D~cola wo11ld like to see-"
"Come, now," said the boy, "that won't do.
The Great Spirit will not help m a..if you look at
my work before it is done!"
"Well, then, won't look, but if toy-wiz<trd
don't finish soon, D iCola will begin to think be
can not do what he said." .
"Don't trouble yoursell about that. Now,
then, take me to the plac3 whe~e I can gH tbe
silver; but mind, while I am gone, not a soul
mu3t enter the but. If any of you do, good-by
to tbq talking m-in of wo:id!"
"D1c:ola will tell bis braves not to ~o there."
A few minutes later, guarded hy half a rlozen
armed sav1tges, Tom was conducted from the
camp.
A walk ot about two miles brought the party
to a long'rid!{e of rock, running for many bun·
dreds ot yards along the edge of a broad hill.
" Look I" salrl Dacola, who was with the band.
"What does the white boy see1"
"I s"e nothing but some ugly-looking walls of
dark rock ahead of us, not sa high as tbe bill
we are on."
- "G<JOdl tb<1.t Is all the toy-wizard sees, now,
but Dacola will soon show him something else."
The lad was led over the ridge down Into a
valley below, from one end of which rose the
drst of the walls of rock. The Indians marched

straight to the base of this wall, when, sboTfng
aside a broad slab of rock there, Decola disclosed an opening large enough for several persons to pass through.
"Come!" be said to the lad-" go on."
Tom did so, accompanied by the chief and
four ot the other savage~.
"Now let the toy-wiz11rd look upl" cried
Dacola.
.
The boy raised bis eyes, and a cry of admira·
tlon escaped him. From its summit, the wall
on this side was ribbed and veined with the
precious metal, extending to the very bottom
of the ravine or gulch where the youth was
stanrling.
"U~h I is there silver enough for the talkingwoorl1' inquired Dacola.
"YM, and some to spare I" answered Tom, as
be gazed wistfully at the shining well.
"By gollies!" was bis mental excl.,.mation,
"if I could only get at this treasure, I would no
longer have to work at making toys, and would
soon be a rich man I"
With a chisel and hammer be bed brought
with biru, the lad cut out some of thesilverfrom
the rock.
He took as mnch as be could carry, which was
a little more than he wanted to use upon the
wooden man.
"After I make the talking wood," be said to
Dacola, as the party were returning, "I hope
the cbiet will set me free, and let me work that
silver mine."
"It shall be w," answered Dacola. but Tom
could see him exchange a grim, significant look
with bi3 companions, which convinced him that
the rascal would not keep bis word.
Finally the boy returned to the hut, which be
reached soon after dark.
He closed and barred the door of the but,
lighted a candle, and wa~ getting ready for
work, and it struck him that bis wooden man
did not occupy the positfon in which he had left
it.
He was sure that, before going with the party,
he bad placed the image in a corner, whereas i~
now stood against the side of the dwelling opposite to the door!
"Confound those niggers I" muttered the !art.
"They promised they would not touch my work
-would not come here, at all, and here they
have been handling and moving the wooden
man I"
"YAW-HOOCH!"
Tom startod b11ck in amaz•ment. for the exclamation bad come directly from the mouth of
the image!
"HAW!. YOU SKIMPLEHAUSI Haw! HAW!
OH, YOU RASJrALSl" cried the wooden man,
again.
What could it meant It seemed AS if the image bad concluded to finish itself, instead ot
waiting for Tom to do so.
The boy was much startled, until, suddenly
tbP statue fell.
Then it uttered a. groan, followed by an angry
exclamation.
"Achl Confounts dat wooten fellel'l'I he
makes me almost broken der knee-paosl Tekell
me out! frlent Tom, for l's most sbmuddere~
midouten der atmospheres!"
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"Yobon!" cried Tom, still more surprised.
- Be sprung to the prostrate image, and separated the parts wbicb were made t'J fl t to each
other, but which could not be taken off by a
person iriside.
Y oboo thus "shelled," as it were, was revealed
-.
in all his glory.
He rose and grasped Tom's band.
"D'anks der Lort! We cooms togedder, at
last!" be cried.
"How came you here¥ What does it mean¥"
Y ohon soon explained.
"I lies mit de wagon,'' he continued, "for
more den one wbole days, and if I not finds
so_gied'ings to eat, dere, I d'inks I sbtarvens mit
der def!"
" But bow did you contrive to slip into the
but without being seen P
"I watchit mein cbance. I baf a cbance at
dusk. And now telh me all about der silver!"
be added, an<i bis eyes seemed to literally bulge
from his bead as be gazed at the precious material which Tom had brought.
''It is a mine! it would make our fortune, it
we could get po8session of it," said Tom. "I
saw it! saw the silver glittering on tbe r ocky
wall from top to bottom, and the bight of the
waH was fu]Jy 8eventy-five feet."
" Oh I der Lorts help me I I faints! I swoons I"
gasped Yobon-" for Got's sake! lets us goings
mit dat silver!"
"We cannot escape from the camp. The Indians have a gaard. Besides, y ou forget that
we woul<l have to leave my sister.'1
"No, I n efer forgets her! nefer !" answered
Y ohon. " I means for us to takens her alongs,
too !"
"Hark!" cried Tom, suddenly. "Some one
is coming I"
In f'lct hasty footsteps were beard, and, a
moment later, peering through a crevice of the
but, the young toy-maker saw Decola, with
some other Indians, running toward the habitation.
Hastily tbrowin g a piece of canvas over the
image aftPr be bad induced Yobon to bide himself therein, tbe boy opened the door.
"Wbne is the white girl1-is she berer' inquired D ..~olii, 88 be approached . .
"Here! no. Wbat do you mean¥" said Tom.
"Dacola will go into the hut, and look," cried
the chief. "The toy· wizard's sister bas gone.
We cannot find her. We think she must bave
bidden herself in the but, or in the wagon."
"No, she is not here!"' answered the boy.
"You can come and look, if you wish."
Dacola entered t.he hut, while some of his
companions bunted in the wagon.
Tbe cbier glanced keenly around bim, unti1 1
at length, bis gaze fell upon the canvas-coverea
imagP.
" What is thaU The girl may be under
tbat."
"No, tbat is the wooden man."
"If look, will It binder toy-wizard from going on with work!"
"No; not now, for I am almost ready to make
it speak!"
As be spoke, the lad took off tbe c&nvM, revealing the oarved statue, propped upright
against the side of the but,
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Th" cblef uttered a cry of admiratloo.
" Good!" he grunted.
He advanced close to the image, and tapped
it with bis fi ngers.
"Glad wben toy-wizard make bfm speaki
Go now, and look for white girl."
And, ere Tom could 54y another word, away
be went.
The boy waited until he beard the receding
footsteps of the savages; then be freed Y obon
from bis situation.
CHAPTER XIII.
A SURPRISE.

Ned saw Yobon plunge into the 'v.'oods,
and beard tl>e savagese pproacbing, on the night
when the Dutch hoy llred et the Indian girl,
Mona, be ran along 1:-ebind the shrubt-ery, and
finally crouched in some bushfs, fer to the left.
Tbe Indians movert hither and tbltber, looking for the person who bad discharged tlbe
piece, but their search was as shown, unsucce1'41ful.
As soon as tbe parties hovering about . bis
piece of concealment, bad r eturned to t-beir
camp, Ned emerged from tbe bushes, and made
bis way to a valley, about a mile di-tan.t. .
In tbis valley there was a cave, pertly bidden
by shrubberyt which grew about th!' entrance.
"Hyer's Wiler I've pas•ed man'." an hour,
wben on a buntin' tramp," muttered the youth,
"and it's 8'\fe from Jnjuns, as it war one of tbe
burial places of the Navajoes, in old times, and
is sacred. The worst varmint of all the reds
would not come byar, onless be war sartlnt an
enemy war bid in the place. I'll jest make
my quarters in the cave, until I git a chance to
rescue Grace from the Apaches. Thar'£ one
comfort, which is that they hevn't harmed the
gel, and I reckin I know the reason, which is
tbat'some o.ne of the young braves means to
make her his squaw. The Lord save the poor
child from secb a fate."
On the next night Ned resolved to approach
the camp.
He started and finally arrived on tbe edge <If
the thicket, beyond which were the Apaclue
tents. Nearer and nearer to the camp, as cautiously as a serpent, be crept, until be was
startled by a baod upon bis shoulder. Looking
up, be then behelrl Mona, tbe Indian girl, her
eyes flashing like stars in tbe dim light.
"Mona knows whet the whitlrtlunter wants,"
she said, in a low voice. " He is after the girl
prisoner, and if so, she will help him."
"Why is tbe Apacbe maiden so willing to
help a foer' inquired Ned, suspiciously, as be
- •
rose to bis feet.
"Dark was the day, the white girl came
here," answered Mona. bitterly.
"Rah! maiden, I think I kin see tbrougb this.
You are jealous of her! The eyes of a lover
hev rested too long on her pooty face to suit
you."
"The bunter is right," tbe girl frankly answered. "That is why Mora is willing Miat
you ~bould take ber away from here."
"You'll bring her to me!" said Ned, joyfully.
"It shall be done. The further the white
bunter carries her from the Apache camp, the
better will Mona like it."
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. "Well, then, I'll wait hyar, ef you'll go fur she glanced toward the array of grim warriors,
her," said Ned.
who, mounted on good horses, were •peeding
"Good,'' answered Mona. "I go, let the bun- over the 0pen country.- Tbey were st.ronglooking fellows, with a piece of skin about each
ter stay here."
Sbe disappeared in the gloom, and, while vo aist, their plumes waving In the wind, and
awaiting ber return, tbA youth stood with their long lances glittering as they rode.
cocked rifle, prepa_red for treachery.
"The varmints are mak ing good ~peed, but
Tbe Indian maiden soon came back, ccom- they'll go slower soon,'' said Ned. "They ,can't
panied bv Grace.
,
see us ef tttey look this way, fur we're still in
"Oa. Ned, is it you!" she cried joyfully.
the sbadder."
.
"Yes, hyar I am, and to git you away from
Descending into a valley with bis companion,
be showed-her a rude l>ut, not more than six
me, tbe varmints will bev to kill !'.Ile fu 'st."
"How can I thank you .for what you have feet high and five broad, half hidden by bushes
done for mer' said Grace to Mona.
and vines.
The Indian ~irl fro-Nned. "Mona needs no
Leading her into it, be raised a trap-door,
thanks,'' she sa1Q bitterly, and, without another concealed with sods, and conducted her down a
flight of 15teps into an apartment about ten feet
word, sbe went back to·tlie camp.
Ned took tbe arm of Grace, and hurried with in area, containing a rude seat and a sort of
table made Qf logs.
her from the thicket. "Thar's a settlement 'bout twenty mile from
" Thar, I_ hope you'll be com forte ble till I
byar," said the youth, "and thar I 'll take come back," be said. "Ef I shouldn't come
you."
back, you'll know that. in a week from now,
"Ah, would that Tom was with me! I could some of my friends will be byar. Meanwhile,
not induce Mona to do anything to help me res- tbar's previsions tJo last you a fortnight,'' be
cue him.''
added, depositin/; bis well-stocked wallet on the
"You know, then, that he's alive?" cried the table.
bunter.
" But you will come back?" said Grace, a tear
"Yes; the chief bas kent him alive to make trembling on her long, downcast lashes.
him some kind of toy, I beNevP."
"I'll move the 'artb itself to git back, you kin
"Teat's like an Injun. Ef Tom takes advan- be shore; but anyway, my pards will come.
tage of that, he mou't contrive to escape. I'IL They do so every year, 'bout the time of a week
try and git a party' to go with me from the set- from now. Good -by, missl"
_
tlement to help rescue him."
She held out her hand, and Ned· could feel. it
In a few hours the two were some miles from 1remble in bis grasp.
the Ap1c1le ca.mp."
The next moment he was gone, and $be could
The moon, which hitherto bad been bidden by hear him close the trap above her.
clouds, now shone forth, and Ned suddenly
The young bunter sped along on the t1·ai1 of
drew Grace behind a rocky ridge; near which the Navajoes, keeping himself hidden by busbe3
the two stood.
and ridges of earth.
"Thar's a party of Injuns comin'," be said,
Tbeband were nearly out of sight, and finally
"Iodians?1'
_..
'
they were concealed from bis gaze by a mist"Yes. mounted on tber horses. Byther long bank, into which ttey bad ridden.
lances, I think tbe coons are Navajoes!"
·
"Thar'll be music, pooty soon," muttered the
"Navajoes! Ob, dear! they are, if anything, youth, as he kept on.
worse than Apaches."
Half an hour later a yell, with which was
" About the same."
b1ended the report of rijles, indicated that the
"Then we are lost!"
strife bad commenced.
,
' "No, fur they nicln't see us, as we war in the
Ned bad ensconced himself in a hollow in a
shadder of the rock."
thicket, llnd ba now crept rapidly forwar{l to
"•rney are coming this way!"
·
see the dim forms of the/ Apaches, as they ~d
_ "Yes, ef I aren't mistook, they're going to before the party, which bad almost surprised
attack the A~ches."
them and~ therefore, bad greatly the advan"Tben Tom will be sure to be killed."
tn!l'e.
(
" Let's hope fur the best."
Now and then the quick ear of the bunter
He reflected, and then sai.:!:
caught the dull thud of a tomahawk, 11s it was
"I think it's better fur me to fuller in the buried in the brain of some unfortunate whose
trail of "them chaps, and during the 1>crimmage scaip was to be taken.
.
l mou't do sometbin' fur Tom!"
.
The youth, meanwhile, looked in vain for
"You will imperil your own life."
Tom's wagon, which he knew the Apaches had
"That's notbin'. I've done that often. 1 No p ossession of.
use of your going with me." be addecL..-" I'll
By dodging about here and there be got close
leave you in a good place. Thar's a hut not fur to tbe camp, but neither there nor among tbe
from byar whar you'll be safe."
fu gitives could he see the boy he was looking
"A but."
for.
"Ye• ; it bas a concealed cellar to lt, wbar
Finally, after the Navajoes bad left the camp
my p'trds and I hev many a time hidden our bebind th em to continue the pursuit, he saw a
skin ~. "
female H~ure emerge from tbe trunk of a
Waiting until the Indians bad passed the ele- large. hollow tree, and thought be could recogvation upon which be and the giil stood, he de- nize Mona.
(
scended the hight, helping her along, as the
He sprung to her side, and as she started back
1 rocks were ditllault to descend, More than once
be said:
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"Fear nothing; it fs the white hunter."
"Tbe hunter is brave to come bere where he
hes two enemies-both the Navajoes and the
Apaches."
'
"I came, gal, thinking I mou't help my
friend, 1T om Derrick. Whar is ne1 I hope
you've hilt him somewhar." ·
"No; Moua knows not wh ere b'll is. He and
the wagon and horses disappeared before the
Nuvajoes attacked us. My people were looking
in vain for tbem , when we were attacked.
Th!ok Navajoes must have crept up, after kill,
ing our guards, ~nd have stolen horses, wagouboy,~and all."
,
'' You 'd....hev seen 'em, in that case. I kin
sw'11r tbe wagiu war onvisihle 'fore the ei;..
tack!"
"Navajoes may have ta ken and bidden somewhere. Tbere is n.viue not far frorn here."
·
~·I know that place well. I passed through
it 'fore I came to the thicket, but the wagin
war not thar."
"Tben don't know where it is. It is very
11trange."
"Right, gal, it sartintlys are. Couldn't Tom
hev hitcbed the bosses to the wagin and druv
off. 'thout your guards knowing it!"
"No. Tbe Apache braves were posted in a
circle around the places it would have had.to
pass."
' Then the hull thing beats me. The wagin
co ldn't bev sunk in the ground, with Tom,
1
bosses and all."
" Don't know," said Mona solemnly. "The
toy-wizard could do wonderful things. Might
he not have known how to vanish, in that
way!"
·" No, gal, no: your coillmon sense ought to
teach :vou better'n that. You're as superstitious
as a Navajo."
" Mona's mother was of the tribe ct the
Navajoe;:," said the girl. "That is why, in
some things. she thinks as they do. Now, then,
Mona will go away."
Wit.h these words, she darted off, soon disappearing from Ned's gaze in the gloom of the
thicket.·
~

CHAPTER XIV.
THE FIEND, BIG EYE.

THREE da:ys after the attack of the Navajoes,
ed made b1~ appearance before Grace.
!:>be gave a cry of joy, but her countenance
fell when she saw nothing of her brother.
"Tom is not with you!" she said.
"No, I bevn't been able to find him. I came
upon the tracks of bis wagin, which seem to go
past this place, 'bout a ~ile off, and I've been
tryin' to foller 'em up, '\>Ut they've been so
tramped out of si~bt by the Navajoes'. bosses
further on, that I lost the trail. Ef I keep on,
l may see sometbin~ o~ 'em."
"May not I go with you!"
"As it's on the way to the settlement, you
mou't go. I hev a boss fur you."
"A horse1''
"Yes, I saw one scamperitlg off, probably
that of a l!:illed Apache, und ns exchange is no
robbery, I thought I mou't fiS well take persession, e_eeiu' as the varmints stole one of mine·
~!Jle months ago. This one is not so good aa
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mine war. His face bas_been hurt some way,
and be has a •quar' piece of blanket bung over
it, with boles fur bis ey es."
He conducted Grace to the foot of the hight.
and, having mounted the horse, Ned took the
bridle and hurried forward. He soon reached
the pince wbere be had struck the trail of the
wagon and kept on.
At ler:gtb tbe two came in sight of a broad
bill, with a ridge extending along the summit
of it.
Tben Ned suddenly led horse and rider into a
hollow, with a sort of earth-mound on one side
of the upper edge.
"Lie close, gal! Lower yer bead! Thar's
Injuns in the shrubbery ou the right of that
~~

Scarcely bad hll spoken, when, with a wild
whoop, about a drzeu Navajoe~ broke from the
sbrubberv, and, flourishing their lances, darted
toward""the hollow.
Ned at once rested his rifle on the mound,
\
took good aim, and fl.red.
A grunt was heard, and one of the savages
re., ling, fell upon bis ~ide.
.
Tbe youth rapidly reloaded , but, ere he could
fl.re, a long lance came whizzing toward the
mound and glanced ove~ the shoulder of the
hunter, sticking in the ground.
" Rere they come I" cried Grace.
Bang I went the rills again, and a4l!econd In·
dlan measured hjs length on the earth.
"Run, gal! and try to hide yourself in ibe
!jut. I'll keep these varmints at bay long as I
kin!"
But a lance at tbilt moment passed through
the sleeve of the girl's dre>s, and, sticking in the
side of th,e hollow thus held her fast.
Three more bounjlsbrought the savages within a few feet of tile boll ow, and the points of
balf a doze.n lances gleamed before the eyes of
Ned and Grace, when a noise so strange, so
loud and so terrible that all who beard it stood
as if !Laralyzed, came from the direction ·ot the
bil.11 The sound was a most unearthly one, almost indescribable, resembling the blast of a
horn, the neighing of a horse, and the scream
of a hyena, all in one.
'fhen the Indians turned, to behold a spectacle
so horrible that some of them, iu their superstitious terror, actually threw themselves upon
th~ grouudl
What they saw was a figure-the nrms, legs,
anrl hands of which were shaped like tbose of a
human being, but were covered with black
sttipes. The breast, afao black, was very broad,
and perfectly fquare, like a box, while tbe
bead, though smaller, was of the same shape,
and without a neck. The mouth, half the
width of the bead, showed enormous fangs; the
eyes, as large as apples, shot forth li11.tltni!1g
glances; the ears, of a red color, were of the size
of horse·sboes, w bile the nose was fiat, with
huge black nostrils, from which projected tufts
of white bairl
The strange being, standing motionleS& for a
few seconds, while continuiJJg to nt'ter its horrid
criPs, suddenly came striding toward the party.
Ou perceiv1ag thb, tbe savages sprung np,
and away they went, darting toward the shrubbery on the ' left of the hill, A few minut..
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later, they bad mouBted their horses, and were
flying along with the speed of the wind.
Grace's horse having seen the wonderful apparition, took fri11:ht} and as Ned seized the
reins, it bounded off. heedless of bis attempts to
stop it. The active youth, as tbe animal sprung
from the hollow, placed his feet on the_bank,
and swung himself astride of the beast, for he
could see that the girl, dismayed by the horrid
vision, was powerless to· keep her place.
Ned, holding the reins wi~h one hand, put an
arm about her waist to support her, while he
vainly endeavored to check the speed of the
horae, which was flying after the Navajoes!
"For God's sake! Grace, don't git 'fri11:bted I
H war a fearful sight, I'll allo , and what it is,
or wbar it corned from, ism re than I kin tell.
I never saw sech a critter before!"
"Has it gone1 tell me bas it gone!" she gasped,
·
liftin~ her bead from the bunter's breast.
Ned cast a glance behind bim, to perceive that
the strange object had vanished.
"Yes, cheer up! it's gone now, thanks to
gracious! Er I'd seen it ag'in, I ltin not say hut
what J, too, mou't hev got almost as skeery as
yom-,;elf."
" Wbat could it have been? Ob, dear! how
dreadful!"
" ThJ!.r's many strange things I've seen happen il'i tli"ls yere w.orld; but 1'11 own that this
beats me!"
H~ now made every effort to stop the horse,
which, be perceived, was fast nearing the Navajoes, wbo had slightly slackened their speed, but
the animal paid no heed to him. On it went,
and at last, when some miles from the hill, the
hunter saw the Indians turn and string themselves along to catch the frightened courser.
" We will perish if we fall into their hands I"
cried the girl.
"I'll <lo the best I kin. I he\!' an idee, which
may s~ve us!"
Soon tbe horse was so close to the Indians,
that, hy maki11g a dash toward it on all sides,
they succ eded in stopping it.
They pulled Ned and the girl from the beast,
and bad raised their tomahawks above ' the
prisoners, whAn the youn11; llun•e1"Sllid :
"Bewar'! that critter ver saw come from un'artbl v regions a-purpose to save the gal and
me! Ef you don't want to see it come ag'in,
and t'ar yer souls out o' your bo<lies, you'd
better let up on ;us. Shore as you're born, we're
purtPcted by that fiend, and woe to tbem that
harms a lm'r of our beads."
These words seemed to produce a great effect
upon the Navajoes, who have always been very
1mpecstitious. ·
"How the white hunter make 'Big Eve'
eom~f' io;:iuired one, who was evidently a chief.
"I prayed fur him to come."
"Can make Big Eye come any time want

camp, which was about four miles from this
place.
The "medicine "-an old, gray-headed fellow,
on bearing about the strange vision, reflected a
moment, and then said that be had a dream, in
which it bad been revealed to bim that tbe terrible fiend-" Big Eye "-would appear to haunt
tbe Navajoes, llnd bring misfortune upon them.
In bis opinion, however, Big Eye was not invulnerable, and could be shot. The brave wbo
should destroy him would be forever fortunate thereafter, and would be made a great chief
when he died and went to the happy buntinggrounds. It would be ·necessary, the " medicine " continued_, for bis people to haveprisoners
accompany them when they went to shoot the
fl.end.
A council was held, and ten of the most
courageous of the Indians were selected for the
task of destroying tbe demon.
They set out the next morning, taking Grace
and Ned with them.
CHAPTER XV.
CARRIED OFF.

IT was a clear, brjgbt morning when the party
set out, and the long lances of the Indians
gleamed brightly in the suo as they rode slowly
forward at a pace which would enable the captives, whom they surrounded, to keep up with
them.
They soon arrived close to the hill, which
they had scarcely done, when that terrible cry
they had heard on the day before, saluted their
ears, and over tbe ridge, on top of the elrvat.ion, again appeared the horrible form of Big
Eve.
'The savages fairly trembled with superstitious
fear as they saw the strange, uncouth monster
approaching them, but three of them mustered
sufficient courage to dischare-e the~rifl.es at
him. They beard the thud of the oullets, as
they struck the hideous form, but the ereoture
came on, not in the least harmed by th.e ~hots,
again uttering his fearful cry, although much
louder than before I
"Marciful gracious!" gasped Ned. "That
critter doesn't belong to this mortil 'arth.
Come, hjuns, you better streak it, or the
thing, whatevf'r it are, will burn you up with
bis 11;reat eyes I"
The savages neetied no persuasion to leave,
after having witnessed the invulnerability of
the being at which they had fired.
In fact ,every horse of the party bad also
taken fright, an<i away they went, speedin?: off
like the wind. One of the hand, who bad tied
a rope about the form of Ned, and had been
boldfog- on to it with one ban<l, rPtained his
11:rasp, wben, to prevent himself from being
dragged along the ground aft.er the steed, the
bu.,ter seiz d tbe bridle and clung to it.
Finall.V' the savage, to manage \his horse, was
to?"
to let go of tbe rope attached to the
oblieed
"Yes, I kin."
The Indians gazed at the speaker with a look captiv who then fell to the e!lrtb, striking it
so violentlv that be wa• stunned.
of awe.
Meanwhile another Indian, who, by a ~ecorid
There was a murmur among them, and finally
rope, held Grttce, ba<l. endeavored to pull tbe
the chief S'lir'I:
"We will take to camp of Navajoes. and see girl upon his coursPr, as the latter started for•
medicine-man. Hear what medicine-man say." ward. The rearing of the steed and the strug•
The prisoners were taken to the Indians' gles of the fair captive soon obliged him to re0
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lease her, and she fell, alighting, first upon her
feet and then dropping on a pile of branches,
which saved her from injury.
As she ro~e, she caught a (!limpse tbrouirh ·tbe
shrubbery, of the lnoians, still in mad career
ovu the countl\y beyond.
She looked aroun.d her for Ned, but she di<!
-nOt see him. On tht) hill, howPver, sbe bebeld
the demon, whose large, horrible eyes shot
theit lightning gleams upon her I The monster
was approaching her, and, with a low cry of
terror, she ran forward, toward some masses of
rocks, on her left.
The hideous noise made by the strange creature, far more terrible than that eitl1er of a lion
or a hyena fell upon her ears as she fled, and her
limbs nearly gave way under her.
Finally, she rear!led the rocks, and unable to
go further, she sunk down in a small cavern.
To hei; horror and dismay, sbe soon heard
the peculiar rattling noise made by the feet of
the demon, and a moment later, she beheld him
at the mouth of the caver.,, bis enormous eyes,
appearing to roll like balls of fire in bis great,
Equare bead, and bis breath coming forth like
that df a bellows from bis monstrous mouth I ·
"God help me I" shrieked tbe girl. " Help I
belpl help!"
Then she fell ba~k in a swoon, to be picked up
by the intruder, who made off with her toward
the bill.
Ned bad, by this time, recovered. He lay
about fifty feet from the cavern, among the
bushes which extended, for some distance, on
t bis side of the bill.
His first thought being of Grace, be staggered
to his feet and looked around him. At first.
owing to the ~brubbery in front of him, be did
not see the fiend who was bearing off the girl,
but when b11 rPacbed the bill, be und bis fair
burden were fully revealed to the gaze of tbe
y outh.
Ned o;vas courageous, but he now hesitaterl
about pursuing the unnatural being, who bad
inspired him with n feeling of dread, which he
was unable to overcome.
"The gal mu•t be' savecl I" he muttered, at
last. "Yes, 1'11 save her, ef I kin, or I'll die in
trying it!"
One of the savages, in bis fiiirbt bad dropped
bis rifle, which was loaded. ;r'be bunter per·
ceived that this was bis own piece, which bad
been taken from bim on the day before, und be
was ll'lad enoui.'(h to regain posse~sinn of it.
"Now, then!" be continued. "Now fur that
-that-good Lord! what am I to call the critterr'
He paused, after taking a few steps forward,
ancl wiped the p~rspir•tion from bis brow.
Ae-ain be looked toward the demon, and perceived that be was fast nearing the ridg!l of the
bill.
"Come, now. I'm mortil 'shamed o' myself
for fee!in' SO skeeJ'V !" be muttered.
try to
save the gal. no mAttPr what bappPns, and now
I'm going fur that devil, yonder."'
·
Mustering all bis courage, he started off in
pursuiL, and soon perceivPd that be was rapidly
gaining on the abductor, whose movements were
strangely awkward. The fiend became aware
that he was being_J.ollowed, and, turning, he

"rn

again uttered one of bis terrible cries, which
seemed to go throng b Ned's ears like a lrnlfe.
Tbe stout·bearted young bunter, however,
alth ough bis blood fairly seemed lo grow cold
in his viens, kept steadily on.
''Let her go! let tbe gal go, you varmint,
w batever Jou are I" he shouted.
The demon still kept on, and finally gained
the ridge of the bill.
By this time Ned was within a few paces of
him, and now, bringing bis rifle to bis shoulder,
he p ointed it toward him.
•· We'll see ef a bullet kin not do something a'
close quarters," fie cried. •·Put do.wn the gal,
01· I fire 111
3l'he fiend, with another cry, stopped, turnPd
rouucl, deposited the sensele>s girl on tbe ground
at bis feet, and then stood erect, bis great, green
orbs flashi ng full upcn b!s opponent.
"Away you go. and leave the gal," sboute<\
Ned. shuddering in spite of himself. "Quick!
y ou horrid varmint! quick I"
\
Big Eye. taking a stPp forward, uttered a sort
of brazen shriek, and shook bis bead negatively,
at the same time raising one hand, wbicb the
bunter could perceive looked as it it was sheathed
' in iron.
"Hy Ar goes, then I" cried Ned, "plumb cen·
wr. ef I die for it!"
The sharp crack of the rifle was beard, but
although it bad been aimed straight at the head
cf tbe t errible being, the latter stood in the same
attitude as before.
"Ha!loa I ~racious !" gasped the bunter too
much dismAyed to reload bis piece. "What kin
it mean1 Who ere you? Whar did you come
.
from, and fur wbat1''
As if in answer to the last question, the de·
mon, upon whom Ned's bullet had tak~n no effect, whatever, pointed toward the •ky with bis
iron finger, and toward the prostrate girl, wi ,b
bis disengaged band I
Then sprin j!ing forward, be >truck the rifle so
powerful a blow that the stock wee driven
against Ned's temple with a force. which caused
him to drop senseless to the ground.
CHAPTER XVI.
.

'l·HE SEARCH.

the young buntfT r~eovered, be was
some timf' in recalling past eventi>, to mind.
Gradually, however, memory '>Qrougbt back
to bis m ental vision, the horrible face and form
ot the fiend, whom the Indians bad called Big
E.ve.
T)en he thought of Grace, and a groan escappd him.
"Sbe is gone! I failed to save herl" be mnt·
tered.
He raised himself on bis elbow, and, to bis
surprise, perceived that be was now in a sort of
cave, with a girl kneeling hy his side.
He reeognizecl Moua-the lnnian maiden, who
held in her band a cloth saturated with cool
water, 'Yith which · she had been bathing bis
bead.
"How did I come byar?" be inquired. I
"Mona go look for Wable, hut sbe' not could
find him since NavajoPs'attack. While she look,
she come to bill, and r.bere s.be find white hun·
ter, lying senseless. She bring him to, and, just
WHEN
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then, Apaohes come on horses. Tltey been lot)k- when. R II at once, the dreadful unearthly ery of
iag tor W'lhla too, but not could fi nd . Going Bie: Ev<> was beard not twenty paces off.
T he ~ff, c t of tbis sudden strange noise upon
to kill white bunter, bu t Mona tell t nPm no &to,
ani they say they wait till he come to, so as the Indians was such, that the chief dropped bis
torch, Knd t he whole band started back with an
to burn and torture I"
"So the varmints are goin' to kill me? Wbar exclam'ltion of terror.
At tbe same moment, wi t h the light from the
IU"e th ey l"
"Ou tside, but Mona try to save boy, for he fire falli ng full upon bis hideous fac e 11nd form,
the demon appeared from a clump of sbrubb<>ry
help her gat .tbe wbit.e girl away."
and stood glaring with bis huge green eyes upon
• How kin you save me1''
"Wait until night. The hunter mnst lie the pai·ty I
H e gave utterance, as be clid 80, to a cry loufi9r
down again, close bis eyes, and make believe
and more dreadful than the prececling one. at :
be not yet come to his senses."
"You say your Apacbe1 was on the 'hill. tbe same time st.riking bis iron-bound fingers
Did t:i ey see there, anything of a horrible be- together wi th a clash.
Tbe savages, with a wild y ell of superstitious
in~ with great green eves and a square be'l.a 'I''
• Tbev Ree not!lin-g," answHed Mona, and abe fear, did not pause to cast a second gl!lnce at
lookei at Ned wit h an expression which Rhowed the borrible being before them, but away they
that she tn ,m~bt his mind wandered. "Hark I" went, running a~ if tor their lives, with the
. 11be added, "10j1rn coming io, now. Lie down, apparition clat tering after them.
A few minutes later, both t be fiend and the
and close eyes I''
Ned did as sbe r equested, and, a moment Indians disappeared from the captive's sight iu
later, an Ap3cbe entered tbe cave to ascertain tbe_gloom.
H e then struggled, but in vain to free himit the youth ba<!Jet recovered.
On perceiving that be still lay apparently self from the thongs which held him to the
stake.
senseless, the Indian went out.
"By the 'tarnal!'' he muttered. "I'm afraid
The shade!i ot night soon after darkened the
the varmints will be back and r.:>!lst me, arter
cave.
"Come," whispered Mona. "Nowt.he white all, 'fore I kin git cl'ar !"
All at once; bis gaze fellibpon tbetorcb, which
bunter ca n go!'.?.
was still barning nnd which lay on the pile of
Ned sprung to his feet.
fagots.
"Follow," said tile girl.
By •tretcbing himself to the utmost, and by
S be led the way along a path concealed by
thus loosening his thongs, Ned wns en,bled to
tall clump3 of shrubbery.
"lnjuos only few yards off. Seel" and_ as reach the torch, bis bands having been freed
she spoke, she pointed to half a dozon dusky after be was tied to the stake.
It was now easy for him ~o burn bi~ cords
forms, gathered about a fire in a sort of
asunder, which be h'ld scarcely done, when be
b u t so f a mt·1·tar again babeld the drearlful demon. who appro'1 cb"'
gloTn.ne moon b a d not yet risen,
was the hunter with this part of the co'!ntry, ed the fire, tbe light flashing wi 1f1 dazzling brilthat, as soon .,,s Mona bad conducted b1m be- liancy, upon his great green eyes, and distinctyond the shrubbery, among some m'lsses of ly revealing his whi te fangs, as be gave utterrock, he knew what direction to take to reach ance to one of his strange cries.
/
In spite of . the awe and dread with w.h!ch
the valltiy in which was the hut with the secret
tbis mysterious being inspired him, Ned would
,,.
cellar.
U oknown to the girl, some of the Indians not bu:lge.
"Wb'l.t hev you done with the gaH" be cried,
were on gu'!.rd among the rocks to prevent another surprise from th eir en e miP~-~he N <>va- "Wba r is <be1"
But he ban scucely put th" question wbe11
j'oes. and Ned after p'lrting from Mona, had not
proceeded far, wh en be was seiz , rl . thrown down the fiend hurried, clattering away, in the ds.n.\
ness.
and bis wrists fisten9d with thongs.
The youtb r~solved to follow him unseen, for
"Ugh!" ej 9.culated one c,f tis captors, "the
white bunter not get off so easy from Apaches. he doubted not be would thus flnd wbere Grace
They have ma ny eyes, and like the wildcat, they had been eJncealed, and effect her rescue.
Tb e nigbt was dark, the moon being obcan see in the da rk."
"Ef I'd bev bad a rifle, you wouldn't have scured by clouds, but tbe bunter coulti 1is ~in
oaptoored me so easy, you v armints," said the ii:uish the outlines of !be uncout h form, as it
move<l on, ahe'1d of him. A walk of 11bout a
·
boy.
The savages called to their- CQmrad es about mile brought bim to the hill upon which be bad
the fire, and the captive was soon led up to tho first seen the singular apparition. The latter
a few yards beyond him, slowly moving
blazi OE( fagots.
" What's becom e of toy-wizard, wagon and along.
Neel wait~d until be bad p3•sed over the
borses1'' inq11ired the chief. Dacol11.
"H1w should I know1 Ef I di4, you kin bet ridge, fearin ·? he might detect him, if he drew
too near. Then b~ moved on. but when he
I wouldn't tell you."
"Well, all same. going to roast. Roast you l!'ain e<t the ridge, be could -no longer s~e the fugitive.
instead of other boy we cannot find."
There was a pat,b le~cling into a valley, beA stake was placed in the ground, Ne•i was
tie:i to it, and sticks having been piled around neath birn, full of shrubbery, ana the ;youtb.
now descended it.
him, were soon ready for lighting.
Be &0on reached the valley, and tl>tmm~nced
- Dacola, himself, was about to apply the torch,
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t.o narcb tbrougb the tblok shrubbery end prise be sew no guard, and be zoon came upon

1.,f rocks tbPre for tbe mysterious I eing.
All at once be was st.artled by a sound like tbe
neighing or a borse, only a few pRc"s off I
He pushed aside tbe bush•s, And eould make
out a broad patb, which be followed to svon
reach a wiJe alcove, bPtween two masses of
rock, with a rugged roof above.
lo t bis alcove he was astonished to see Tom
Derrick's wagon, with tbe two horses near it,
tied to a rugged projection. ~
"Halloal" be eja:culated, "what's tbe meaning of tbis? Hyar ate tbe bosses and wagon,
shorert:nougb, but' wbar is Tom!"
He climbed into tbe vehicle.
,
"Tom, are you t.bari" he inquired, peering
hrough the gloom.
There was no response. .Tbe bunter crept
along, and, feeling about him, bis band came in
contact with an ax, which was one of tbe many
articles, the toy-maker bad brought with him.
"Now l've got a wenpon or some kind," he
muttered, "I should lik1i to come acro•s that
demon again. Kin it be that be has killed the
boy, and taken persession of his wagon and
goods!"
As be spoke be saw a form emerge from under
some canvas in the back part of tbe conveyance,
where it bad been bidden, and, ia spite of tbe
darkness, be could make out tbe dim figure of
the creature be was looking for.
"Horrible,.varmitftl" cried Ned. "I bev you
now! We'll see ef you're proof eg'in the blows
mal!l<el!

ot 80-il·XI"

But as the bunter fpoke the fiend got out ot
the back of the vehicle.
The boy also sprung out tbe next moment,
1
and saw tbe dim figure of tbe fugitive ascending
. from the valley toward the ridge on top of the
hiJ.!.
--I
CHAPTER XVII.
THE ESCAPE.

As already stated, the Apaches, a short time
before they were attacked by the Navajoes. on
the night when their foes surprised them, missed
their prisoner, Grace Derrick, and commenced
to search for her.
"
This prevented their seeing some of the Navajoes steal up behind their guards, who we'te near
Tom's but, and kill and scalp them.
It was about this time that Tom, as described,
bad freed Yobon from the wooden image in
which be bad been concealed.
"Don't .vou dinks we might git oft', now !"
inquired Yohon, "We might bitcbens dem
horses to der wagon, and away we goes, so fast
dat der guards could not shtoppen us! Den we
go~s to dat silver place, mit der silver!"
"Tbe guards would shoot our horses," said
Tom, "unless they too have joined in the bunt
for my sister. I will go and take a look."
';oMeanwhilts I hitches dem horses to der
Wajl,'On."

"Be· <'areful you are not seen. You bad
'\better put the wooden image of the man in tbe
waj1,'on, too. I would like to take that with

me."

"All right. I bets you we be oft' from_ dis
place, already, pefore ha'f an hours."
'l'om went out to reconnoiter. To bis sur-

the borly of one wbo had be~n kllled and scalpd. In tbe dfatance be beheld dim figures ste .. 1ing around to tbe otb1 r side of tbe camp, and
be at unce c·ompre.bended tbat lndi1m foes nad
come to attack the p lace.
•·A better time for our escape we could not
have I" he thought, as be hurried back to the
but.
Yobon bad, ere tbi~, bitched the team and
placed the wooden man in the vehicle,
"We have no time · to lose," be said to the
Dutch lad. "Tbe camp is guing to be attacked
by other Indians."
I
The boys were soon1i'I the wagon, and Tom
drove rapidly off, the wheels making but little
noise upon the soft ground.
Tbe lad bad taken good notice of tbe direction
of tbe silver mine, and as be kept on be soon beheld tbe bill, with the ridge.extending along its
sumuiit, looming up dimly in the distance.
Fi nally, the vehicle was driven into the tall
sbruhbery on tbe right of the elevation.
"We wit! ste~e until tbe morning light
sbows us bow we ere to kePp on,'' said the
youth. "Meanwhile, we must take turns at
standing watch."
Tom, wbo h ad the first watch while bis com·
panion slept in t!Je wagon, soon beard tlte galloping of horses, and in thi! dim light saw
mouoted savages passin~ and repassing, not
three hundred feet from hts p osition.
At last all these shadowy fijures disappeared, and tbe youth hoped they would not
return.
Re was'gled enough when, some hours after
Yobon bad relieved him. be vras awakened from
a sound slumber by the Dutch youth, to he informed that it was now morning and t..bat there
was no sign of savages.
"Good!" he pried. ''Now we will loo~about
us a littltJ."
- An examination of the shrubbery soon showed
the boys that they could get tbe wagon through
L into the valle.v behind tbe ridged hill. It V\as
bard work to do this; but tbe task was accomplished at last, after wbicb tbe two procetded
to straighten and readjust the displaced twigs
and branches through which they bad pa,sed.
L ooking about them in the valley, they finally
discovered a good place of shelter in a sort of
alcove among the rocks, for the wa&on and
the horses.
"Now, den, where's der silverr' said Yobott
with greedy eyes.
.
Tom led tbe way to the lofty wall of rock,
displaced the slab that concealed the evening
at thii base, and crawling tbrougb~ith bis companion, showed him tbe precious metal on the
mner side of the hight.
" Acb I ach ! Glory to the Lord I We befs
him all! We hafs all der silver, which is
t'ousand times better as makin' der livin's wit
der toys. Ach I-"
"Yohon," interrupted Tom," you must re-·
member that we are ID danger her~. Tbismine
is prr>hably well known to tbe Indians, and we
are likely to have a visit from them at any time.
Some white bunter, too, migb~ take a notion to
come tbis way. We must think of some plan
to keep people a way from the place.'!.
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"Mein gollies, you's right! I would die mlt

df'r sbaine aod der colic. If aoyporly gits di

" Ob, yes," said Yobon, confldeotly. "I
dinks .we can git rlddens of dem, but I don't
hnow wbat else we may hafens to try to rid dens
of!"
" What i!o you mean !"
Yobon exol ained about tbe strange vision
with tbi. Equare bead, which he bad seen in tbe
d istance.
"Nonsense I" answered Tom. "It was prob.
ably some animal which the diist caused to look
different from what it did."
"We sees pefcre long," said Yobon. "It
wass cnmin' dis way, and we soon gits a good
look at him! lf it was~ not old Nicks, it wass
mooch like dat fellers, mit der square bead and
_ __
der clover hoof!"

silver from us. W e must baf it all alone!"
" I wish Ned was here to sh • re it wi th us."
"No, no!" said Y ob9n, scowling. "We
not wants dat feller bere. We must keeps
him away, too. Den we bafs all de more ourelv11s. ''
"You a.re too greedy. If Ned should come
here. I'd welcome bim."
"Nol"
. "Yes·; the mine belongs to me, as I discovered
ittbrougb the Indians, and I have tbe right to
say wbat shall be done."
'' Dat's true; but 1 baf to say dat, if you
baf dat Ned bere, I bafs notting more to do
mit der business. I not stbays here and helps
CHAPTER XVIII.
you."
Tom knew tbat Yobon's desertion would he a
CONCLUSION.
great inconvenience.
THE moment Ned Transom saw the figure of
" What have you against Nedi'' be inthe fiend, Big E ye, ascending the bill, be darted
q11ired.
" I bafs mooch. He is a prave fellers. and I in pursuit of him.
Tbe hunter, gaining upon him, was within a
!ik,es him well enough for dat. But der fact is,
dat fellers likes mein apple blossoms, mein f~ w paces of him, when, all at once. the vision
Grace, a little too well; and I'm afraid she likes disappeared. Ned, searching carefully, looked
bim, too. I haf dat again~ t him, and I don't bebiod some roclrs, and tbere, in a hollow, he
want.s .to see him here, and haf him gits moneys beheld tbe strange being. Toe moon, ct the
ao dat he can he as rich as me, and marries same moment, em ~rgin·g from behind a cloud,
lighted up t he hideous form. And showed the
her."
"Pshaw, Yobon, I don't think Grace cares for great eyes, glittering with d uzz:iug luster, in the
him "I wish she wa.~ here," added the boy, squnre bead.
"Hahl you varmint! I bev you now!" cried
anxiously. "I bope Mona, who gave me her
word, one day, that she would try to fix things the bunter, as he raised bis ax. "Tell me wba.t
so that she could escape from the camp, has suc- you've dooe with the gal, 'fore I cut you in
two!"
cee<led."
The mysterious creature made no r eply, bot
" I hopes so, too, and I t'ink she have escap•."
"Well," said Tom, " now to business. We sudclenly, thrusting out bis iron bound band, be
must try to think of some way to keep intruders pushed the boy down; then be endeavored to
ru• b p ast him, t o de;;cend tbe bill.
fro rn bere."
But N ed was too quick tor him. Hestretcberl
F or bours tbe boys t alked the subj ect over,
and at last tbey bit upon a phm .wbicb. they out bis banrl, and, seizing bim by the leg, caused
him to fall fl'lt. As be tbus went down, he
honed would succeed-for a time, at least.
For four d•L\' S after that they were very busy made a strange, cl 'Lt tering noise, while t be
with their tools, and with their machinery and bun ter, gtartli.d by the hardness of the leg he
materials in the wagon. On the afterooon or ba<i grasped. let go bis bold.
Taking advantg,ge of this, the demon comthe fourth day, Y obon, who bad mounteJ to
the rir!~e on the hill , sa.w a p:i.rty of savages np- m enced to pa;rtly scramble and pHtly · slide
proachmg. He kept bimself bidden, and watched down th e bard. r ocky surface of the descent.
·
them.
The hunter overtook him, just as be reached
Tbey proved to be a band of N w aj 'les. wbo, the bas" of it, and tbrew himself boldly upon
to bis dismay, floally rode int'l the sbrubhery him. The iron band of the singul ar being
on the right of the elevation, anrl, haltin!{ and clutched bim bv th e collar, but, at thti same moiJick-.tiog th eir horses. seem ed disposed to re- ment, raisin!!' bis ax, Ned struck him a violent
blnw on the bearl.
main tbere for hours. If not longer.
To his astonishment, the head, with a loud,
A few minutes later, Yohon not i~ed, in the
noise burst open, and a well-known
cracking
True,
ApproAcbing.
distance, a singular o bj ect
there was a mist in that directi'>n, which ma11::- voice saluted his ears:
"Holts up, Neds! D•r cat's out of der bAg•,
ni6ed everything to more than twice its natural
size, but the Du tch boy felt sure be had never now, and u._ you sbtrikes again, you sh'l>lits
seen any thing before like the distant vision mein shkull 1"
"Halloa !" cried Ned, dropping- bis ax. "ef
which now met his gaze.
' It bad the apoeArance of a being with dark- this ain't wonderful So you're Yobon, all the
colored legs, a squ•rP bead and a wide mouth, tim !"
"Dat's it-I est <lat fellers ! Now I plows on
but the mist "oon thickened.- so that the spectl\der trumpet . and Tom will coom !"
tor could no' longer see it.
A bent, curiou,-looking trumpet, which bad
He now cautiously descended the steep bill
into the valley, and told Tom that Indians were evidently been selected from the toy$ in the
wagon,, and wbicb bad dropped from the lad's
in tbe shrubbery.
"We must get rid of them as soon as we can, mouth. when bis false head was split open, lay
U they attempt to come tbis way," said Tom • .. near him on the ground. He picked it up, anel,
0
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blowing upon !ti made the same horrible noise,
whic h previous y so alarmed Ned and the Indiaos.
A lantero 1hsbed llt one end of the valley,
. and, a few minutes later, Tom Derrick made
bis "'PP•arance, acc•ompenied by bis sister.
•· s ~re and well!" cried Ned, joyfully, bet'
holding the girl "h sart'intly is a treat to see
you !"
"Ob, Ned, I am so glad you are here!" said
Grace, blushing.
Meanwhile Tom proceeded to take off those
se<'tions of that part of the wooden image, in
wbic l) Yobon was inclosed.
''.So H's all of wood?" cried the bunter.
"Wood, cloth, steel and iron," r eplied Tom.
"Yobon and I mad·e this image after we came
here."
He then went on to explain bis escape from
the Apache camp.
"Arter w e got her e, where, you must understand, there is a v alua ble silver mine, we
thought of a plan for k eeping the India ns away
fi:pm the placl'. T his plan was t be m aking of
an ima ge, which would ""ork upon their •uperstitious fears, and so fri ghten them oil'. Jt
t ook us on ly four day s t,o fi nish our horrible
wood en fiend, as I bad al ready partly m ade th e
fi gure, while in the camp, and we bad brought
it here with us. l bad t o mak~ some alterations, so os to give it a more t errific appearance
than t had at first in~ended. It was hollow so
that Yobon could get into it, and the knees and
hip pi ec ~s were joined "nd arrangPd so that be
could m a ke it walk. T be green Py es were of
glass, taken from our materials in the wagon,
and the terrible voice was produced by a brazen
trumpet we bad among the toys, and which we
fixed so that it would make a loud discordant
uneitrtblv noise. This ~rum pet bad to be fastened to Yohon's mouth, wben be was inside of
the image, and, by this arrangem ent, be was
unable to ~pea k, fol" I wa s afrnid be would
forj!'et himself, an<l utter w or ds, in which case
bis Dutch accent would at once bavo betrayed
him.
"On the fourth day after _our coming h ere,
Ynhonsaw some Navajoes halt in th e shrubbt>ry
on our rig ht. He al so sa ~ in tbR distance, what
be supposed was som e strange obj ·ct approach inl(', hut which , when it cnme nearer, be perc eived was f\ bars•'. wi'b a piece of Equare rlotb
cv<>r i ts bee, baving slits in it for the ey es. You
were leaaing this hor se, and my sister, Gl"ace,
w a s upon it.
.
"What happened y ou know. Yohon appearing in th e borrible-lookinit image in which I bad
incased him, ere I seut him up to tbl'I ridge a
second time to t11ke a lookout-, frightened the
savn J!'eS so that they did not kill you.
"When Yobon told me t hat your horse bad
run away with you and Graci', i was mucb concerned abcut you and my sister, knowing
tba~ you must h ave b ern recaptured by the
lndi•ns.
"NPx t morning Y obon, incased in bis wooden
fiendh was aitain behind the rklge, keeprng
watc , when be saw some of tbe NavajOPs coming, bavfog you and Grace with tbem as prisoners. He made bis appearance, as you saw,
_and, a second time frightened them away, after'

they bad fired at him two bullets, which could
not penetrate the pieces of steel, with which the
insicJ e of the image was liuPd.
";yob on saw them 'dr op Grace, as the~- pa•sed
through the shrul>bery, and be afterward found
her in a cave, where she swooned at sight of
him.
"He picked her up and merl e oft' w ith her.
Tben-liut be did not tell me this until hours
after-you pursued, and be flna lly •truck your
rifle, causing it. to bit you and knock you senseles.•.
"Then he carrierl Grace to our retrea t in the
vall ey, where, at that time. 1 was fast asl• ep,
having been up all night. He a.,.. oke me, ' nd
we soon r e6tored my sister to her 'Pnses. She
asked for you the first thing, J-.ut Yol ou. the
little rascal, said uot a worrl a bout y ou unti(
b0urs after, when be told us bow be bad !~ft you
~enFeless on the bill.
"tW e went there at once, only to see" party of
Apaches in tbe distance, making cff "itb you on
one of their horses.
·
"Yobon, who now felt ~orry for the way be
had acted t oward you, said he '!' ould go and
try to save you-"
" Arid so h t did," said Ned .. "He fii!!htP11'ed
th e savages away, jest a s t l·ey "ar goin' to
burn me. Then be ran cff, I pnrsue<l him , And
a t last overtook him, and broke bis •bead,' as
you Fee."
"J told you if you saw Ned to makP yourself
known to h im," rnid Tom to the Dutc b Ind.
"Well , der fact is," answer ed Yoh on, "I did
n0t wants him a>:d Grace to corm tngerlrl er;
but I don't care now , for I p,elieves she loves
him, and dot I hafno cbarce. '
There is little to add. T be hrnken image wag
repairerl, and was used se-.. er PI times afterwarrl to frigbtPn IndiAP S nwny frnn, the virin·
ity cf the silver mine. T r e bny • b• virg finally
procured all tbP silvPr they cr uld c» rry io tbfir
wagon, rPpaired to a town , w ~ ere T r·m •old out
at a 11ood figure, bis right to the mine to a party
of nrospe<'tors.
Groce Derrick and N"d TranH'm r re st.ill
warm friends, and t e girl bas promised tc
marry him, a year frnm lb!' presPnt tim!'.
Yobon bas tranoferred hi • all'ections to a
blooming damsel, lately f,rom H ollanrl, a114
there is no...doubt that she "ill eventually become bis wife.
THE END,
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Kxtracta from the New York Evenlnir Son,

TWO llEMAHKA.JU .•: lll•: ROE!!o.
lu only one 1enae of the word can tt be regard ed aa a
a ovel statement when the tact ta here recorded that IIt era·
ture haA given many heroes to the world, tt.nd perhapR
more than oue reader will have to think a monumt ovt-r
ibla remark before the aubtle delicacy or lta g~ulu.l w i t
1trlke1 home.
But It la moat e1111e ntlally a halt dime novel 8tateme11 r
Chat will be newa to many when It la added that lltera&ure, tf traced fro m !he dimly dlatant dayR when Adttrn

wu a mere ohtld down to the present d ay , would ehow
but fe w heroes that to the eye1 of boyhood would be
even judged worthy of comparlaon with the tw o greatest

~~ri~ek.:!~De°aJ~~en:~:na!'Je~:~~r!~d"~Yc~~J~Ptly

re• • • Tb• modem heroes ot nctton tor young Amer ica,

who are now as countle18 aa the aanda or the aea, and or

:rh.orz tne 1~e~~:'~u~!~k:h!~eth'!~;h.ui: n~o~th!~:r:fr1t,:~:

a way the palm or popularity, aud such aa • • • lie left
rar behi n d In the r ace.
It can be eaally believed, therefore, that the two Dicke
are 10 ftrmly engr arted on tbe tree o f popu lar li terature
ror boy• and young men, that their poaltlon I• aHured
• • • and' that they atand to-day head aud ahouldera

abo•e all rivals In the eye1 or \Ml public for whlcb tbet
htt v_. ltve<t, and tor which one ot them haa died.

A111erlca11 hoy hood, and that la a tremendou1 factor ID
th .. laud, nnw know a Dead wood Dick, Jr., a good beal beCter thtt11 It knows lt-a catechlam, and mtlllona of youn1
11d11cta ah111nrh the th rlll111g lnch1e11ta o f hie career In h11
ever l11Rtln1t wt1rtare agnl118t crime and hlM 11ever-endtn1
8olvl11g or tmpen e trahle tny8terlea.
~1llll1111M uf h o .VB follow hl l Rtealt.hy foOtBtepa RI he traCkl
hi e vlclo118 vtcthna to thetr undoha(l, and rh en, when the
,·1c1 1tu.- arto thoro111ihly 111utone, the mtlllon1 wait hungrll,.
tor lhe 11ex t volume, which on every Wed nesday appear•
wt1h th~ rerta ln ty ot the \Vedne11day lrael t, aud a ner aet
ot dellKhl.Cul thrllla go thrltllng away from Mallie to Call
CornlH.
There are the ·volumea each BO C'rowded with thrllla an
heart· llll(ll that It were madneaa to hope to do juatlce t.
them t'olleotlvely and rank lnjuattce to d11crh11t11ate
twee n them. 1
To alurndon the idea of giving a tew extracts cauees In
finite pain, but It once a atart were rnad e tn that dlr
rton, It wo uld be cruel to The Evening Sun.'a readers
ato p, and It 11 therefore better not to relate one alngl
adventure. Suftlce It to IAY that the atorlea are clean au
we ll written.

DEADWOOD DICK LI BH.ARY.
ot the Roa<i
I The Double Daggers; or, DeadwQOd Dick's Defiance
I The BufTalo Demon; or. The Border Vultures
4 BufTalo Ben, Prince or the Pistol
I Wild Ivan, the Boy Claude Duva l
8 Death-Face, thP Detective
7 The Phantom Miner; or, Deadwood Dick's Bonanza
8 Old Avalanche, the Great Annihilator; or, Wild
Edna, the Girl Brigand
t Bob Woolf, the Border Ruffian
IO Omaha Oil, the Masked Terror; or, Deadwood Dick
In Dano:er
r.t JID!_~hdsoe, Jr., the Boy Phenix; or, , Through to
I Dtladwood Dick, the Prince

12 Deadwood Dick's Eagles; or, The Parda ot Flood
Bar

18 Buckhorn Bill ; or, The Rad ~I fie Team

14 Gold Rifle, the Sharp•hooter
15 Deadwood Dick on Deck: or, ()alamlt)' Jane
16 Corduroy Charlie, the Boy Bravo
17 Rosebud Roh; or, Nugget Ned, the Knight ot the
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18 ldyl, the Girl Miner; or, Ro•ehud Rob on Hand
19 Photograph Phil; or, Rosebud Rob's Reappearance
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8.~

Adventure

or the Road
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44 Detective Josb Grim; or, The Young Gladiator'
.
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47 The Miner 8po1·t; or, Sugar-Coated Sam 's Claim
48 Dff·k Drew, the .M iner's Son; or, Apollo Bill, t
Roan-Agent
49 Sierra Sam, the Detective
00 SiPrra 8am's Double; or, The Three Female Detec

40 DParlwood Oick's Dream; or. ThP Rive ls

ive!l

l!l Sierra Sam's Sentence; or, Little Luck at Roug
Ranch
52 The Girl Sport: or, Jumbo Joe's Disguise
58 Denver Doll's Device; or, The Detective Queen
54 Denver Dolf as Detective
55 DenvPr Doll's Partner; or, Big Ruckskin the Spon;
156 l>envn Doll's Mine; or, Little Bill's Big Loes
57 Deadwood Dick Trapped
58 Buck Hawk, Detecti ve; or, The Messenger Boy
Fortune
li9 Dea dwood Dick's Disguise; or, Wild Walt, the Spo
60 Dumh Dick's Pard : or. Eliza Jane, the Gold Miner
61 Dead wood Dick'• n1isslon
62 Spotter Fritz; or, The !:)tore-Detective's Decoy
63 The Detective Road-Agent; or, The Miners ot S rra..• Ci' y
64 Colorado Charlie's Deteetl•e Dash; or, The Ca
'
Kings
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